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COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

A VIV A KELLMAN, on behalf of herself 
and all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE HONEST COMPANY, INC. 

Defendant. 

) Case No. R G 1 6 8 13 4 21 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Class Action 

COMPLAINT FOR VIOLA TIO NS OF 
CALIFORNIA'S (1) CONSUMER LEGAL 
REMEDIES ACT, (2) UNFAIR 
COMPETITION LAW, (3) DECEPTIVE, 
FALSE, AND MISLEADING 
ADVERTISING, AND (4) BREACH OF 
EXPRESS WARRANTY 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
!+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ) 

18 Plaintiff A viva Kellman, resident of California, individually and on behalf of other similarl 

19 situated individuals, by and through her counsel, allege the following based upon her own personal 

2 o knowledge and the investigation of her counsel. 

21 I. INTRODUCTION 

22 1. This is a proposed Class Action Complaint against The Honest Company ("Honest") fo 

23 falsely, misleadingly, and deceptively labeling its products as "natural," "all natural," "naturall 

24 derived," and/or "plant-based," and for falsely, misleadingly, and deceptively labeling these products a 

25 containing "no harsh chemicals, ever!" when these products in fact contain a spectacular array o 

26 synthetic and toxic ingredients. These products (collectively, the "Falsely Labeled Products") ar 

27 identified in paragraph 58 below and in the attached Exhibits A and B. 

28 2. Aware of the health iisks and environmental damage caused by chemical-laden persona 
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care and household care products, and aware that toxic chemicals can enter the body through inhalation 

or skin contact, consumers increasingly demand products that are natural and/or plant-based, and that 

omit harsh chemicals.   

3. Honest knows this.  Honest also knows that consumers will pay a premium for natural 

and/or plant-based products that do not contain harsh chemicals.  

4. To capture this growing market, Honest labels many of its personal care, baby care, and 

household care products as “natural,” “all natural,” “naturally derived” and/or “plant-based.”  Honest 

also labels its products as containing “no harsh chemicals (ever!).”  See product labels and ingredients 

attached as Exhibit A. 

5. Ironically, Honest’s products are not so honest, after all.  Instead, Honest’s products are a 

chemical soup, containing a substantial array and significant amount of ingredients that are synthetic – 

some of which Honest even admits are synthetic, and many of which are federally classified as toxic 

substances. 

6. For example, lurking inside the “kid-friendly” and seemingly mom-worthy “plant-based” 

Laundry Detergent that “softens naturally” and contains “no harsh chemicals (ever!)” is a chemical 

cocktail of synthetic ingredients.  In fact, out of the seven ingredients, more than two-thirds (five) are 

synthetic, and more than two-thirds are “harsh,” if not downright toxic. 

7. In its blog (separate from its online storefront), Honest admits that at least one of these 

ingredients, phenoxyethanol, is synthetic: 
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Honest Blog, Phenoxyethanol, attached as Exhibit C.  

8. Phenoxyethanol is toxic by definition under federal law, based on animal testing 

demonstrating that the substance is lethal even in very small doses.  Even short exposure could cause 

serious temporary or residual injury. It is toxic to the kidneys, the nervous system, and the liver. It is 

extremely hazardous in case of eye contact and very hazardous in case of skin contact (defatting the skin 

and adversely affecting the central nervous system and peripheral nervous system, causing headaches, 

tremors, and central nervous system depression). It is also very hazardous in case of ingestion or 

inhalation.  It degrades into substances that are even more toxic.  It is a category 2 germ cell mutagen, 

meaning that it is suspected of mutating human cells in a way that can be transmitted to children 
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conceived after exposure.  Phenoxyethanol is an ethylene glycol ether, which is known to cause wasting 

of the testicles, reproductive changes, infertility, and changes to kidney function.  Phenoxyethanol is 

also category 2 carcinogen, meaning that it is suspected to induce cancer or increase its incidence.  

9. Case studies indicate that repeated exposure to phenoxyethanol results in acute 

neurotoxic effects, as well as chronic solvent-induced brain syndrome, constant irritability, impaired 

memory, depression, alcohol intolerance, episodes of tachycardia and dyspnea, and problems with 

balance and rash.  

10. In this laundry detergent, Honest also includes methylisothiazolinone, a compound that 

animal testing indicates is a neurotoxin and that was named the Contact Allergen of the Year in 2013 by 

the American Contact Dermatitis Society.  In fact, the scientific literature is replete with case studies of 

people developing eczematous eruptions or dermatitis following use of common personal care products 

containing even minuscule amounts of methylisothiazolinone (as low as, or lower than, 20 parts per 

million, or 0.002%). 

11. Honest’s ingredients are “legal” for use in personal and household care products, in that 

the law does not prohibit them from being used. Honest, however, did and does not claim that its 

products are simply “legal,” it claims that its products have “no harsh chemicals (ever!)” and are 

“natural,” “all natural,” “naturally derived” and/or “plant-based.”  See Exhibit A.  

12. By deceiving consumers about the nature, quality, and/or ingredients of its products, 

Honest is able to command a premium price, increasing consumers’ willingness to pay and take away 

market share from competing products, thereby increasing its own sales and profits. 

13. Consumers lack the scientific knowledge necessary to determine whether personal care, 

baby care, and household care ingredients are natural, plant-based, or harsh.  Reasonable consumers 

must and do rely on the company to report accurately what the product is made of.  

14. Honest further encourages consumers to rely on its representations, marketing itself as an 

honest company that provides transparent and truthful information about its products’ ingredients. 

15. Honest intended for consumers to rely on its representations, and hundreds of thousands 

of reasonable consumers did in fact so rely.  

16. As a result of its false, misleading, and deceptive labeling, Honest was able to sell its 
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products to hundreds of thousands of consumers throughout the United States and to realize sizeable 

profits. 

17. As detailed more fully below, Honest’s false and misleading representations and 

omissions violate California’s Consumers Legal Remedies Act, Civil Code § 1750, et seq. (the 

“CLRA”), Unfair Competition Law, Business & Professions Code § 17200, et seq. (the “UCL”), False 

Advertising Law, Business & Professions Code § 17500, et seq. (the “FAL”), and constitute a Breach of 

Express Warranty, Commercial Code § 2313. 

18. Honest claims that if it “make[s] a mistake” or “can’t live up to your expectations, we’ll 

fess up and keep trying to do better, no matter what it takes.”  Honest Website, What You Can Expect, 

attached as Exhibit D. 

19. When Plaintiff informed Honest about her claims in mid-September 2015, and detailed 

the synthetic and toxic nature of the ingredients in its products falsely labeled as “natural” and/or plant-

based,” and as containing “no harsh chemicals (ever!),” and asked Honest to correct its advertising, 

Honest failed to live up to that promise.   

20. Plaintiff brings this action to stop Honest’s deceptive and misleading practices. 

II.  JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

21. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the parties in this case.  Plaintiff is a citizen of 

California and a resident of Alameda, CA.  Defendant The Honest Co. is a Delaware corporation with its 

principal place of business in Santa Monica, California.  Honest markets, sells, and distributes its 

products throughout California, including to residents of Alameda County like Plaintiff.  

22. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action because the causes of action are 

based solely on California statutes.  Moreover, all parties and all putative class members are citizens of 

California.   

23. Venue is proper in this Court and in this County pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure § 

395(b) because Plaintiff, the buyer of goods intended primarily for personal, family, or household use, 

signed the contract in this County, resided in this County at the time of her purchases, and currently 

resides in this County.  Venue is appropriate in this County also under § 395(a) because Honest 

contracted to perform an obligation in this County, e.g., Honest agreed to deliver goods to Plaintiff in 
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this County.  Venue is appropriate in this County also under Cal. Civ. Code § 1780(d) because a 

substantial portion of the transaction occurred in this County.  Moreover, substantial acts in furtherance 

of the alleged improper conduct, including the dissemination of false, misleading and deceptive 

information regarding the nature, quality, and/or ingredients of the Products, occurred within this 

County.  Honest marketed, sold, and distributed its products within this County, does substantial 

business in this County, is subject to personal jurisdiction in this County.  Plaintiff was exposed to 

Honest’s false advertising in this County, Plaintiff was deceived in this County, and Plaintiff purchased 

Honest’s products in this County.  See Affidavit attached as Exhibit E.  Venue is appropriate also under 

the Alameda County Superior Court Local Rules. 

III.  PARTIES 

24. Plaintiff Aviva Kellman (“Plaintiff”) is an individual consumer who, at all times relevant 

hereto, was a citizen of California.  Over the past several years, Plaintiff purchased Honest’s 

Conditioning Detangler, Wipes, Laundry Detergent, Dryer Cloths, Oxy Boost, Stain Remover, 4-in-1 

Laundry Packs, and Air + Fabric Freshener from Honest.com. 

25. In deciding to make these purchases, Plaintiff saw, relied upon, and reasonably believed 

the front-label and Honest.com’s representations that the 4-in-1 Laundry Packs were “plant & mineral 

based,” the front-label and Honest.com’s representations that the Laundry Detergent and Dryer Cloths 

were “plant-based,” the front-label and Honest.com’s representations that the Conditioning Detangler 

was “natural,” the front-label and Honest.com’s representations that the Wipes were “all natural” and 

“plant-based,” the back-label and Honest.com’s representations that the Oxy Boost was “naturally 

derived,” Honest.com’s representations that the Stain Remover is “natural” and the back-label 

representation that the product is “plant-based,” and the front- and back-label and Honest.com’s 

representations that the Air + Fabric Freshener was “natural.”  See Exhibits A, B.  These representations 

were a significant reason for her purchases.  All the label representations were also made on Honest’s 

product pages from which Plaintiff purchased the products.  See Exhibit B.  

26. In deciding to make these purchases, Plaintiff also saw, relied upon, and reasonably 

believed the back-label and Honest.com’s product page representations that all these products contained 

“no harsh chemicals (ever!)”  These representations were a significant reason for her purchases.  See 
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Exhibits A, B.  

27. Had Plaintiff known at the time that these products were not “all natural,” “natural,” 

“naturally derived,” or “plant-based,” as promised, she would not have purchased these products.   

28. Had Plaintiff known at the time that these products contained harsh chemicals, she would 

not have purchased these products.  

29. Plaintiff purchased, purchased more of, or paid more for, the Falsely Labeled Products 

than she would have had she known the truth about the Falsely Labeled Products.   

30. If Honest’s products were reformulated such that its representations were truthful, 

Plaintiff would consider purchasing Honest’s products in the future.  

31. Defendant The Honest Co., Inc. is incorporated under the laws of Delaware and 

maintains its principal place of business and headquarters in Santa Monica, California.  

32. Honest manufactures and/or causes the manufacture of personal care, baby care, and 

household care products.  Honest labels these products under its own name, and markets and distributes 

the products through its online website.   

IV.  SUBSTANTIVE ALLEGATIONS 

33. American consumers increasingly and consciously seek out natural and plant-based 

ingredients in their personal care and household products.  Once a small niche market, natural products 

are now sold by conventional retailers, and their sales continue to soar.  

34. Consumers value natural and plant-based products for myriad health, environmental, and 

political reasons, including avoiding skin irritation and disease, attaining health and wellness, help the 

environment, and financially supporting companies that share these values.  

35. Hoping to capture this growing market, Honest produces personal care and household 

care products that it markets as natural and/or plant-based, and as containing “no harsh chemicals 

(ever!).”  See Exhibits A, B. 

36. Honest carefully cultivates its image as a healthy, eco-friendly, worker-friendly brand — 

the kind of company whose label claims can be trusted.  Honest further markets itself as an expert 

source of information on infant health and ingredient identity, safety, and efficacy.  

37. Honest markets itself as a different type of company that eschews the synthetic and toxic 
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ingredients that other manufacturers typically use. 

38. In particular, Honest markets itself as a company that is honest.  Honest describes as its 

first standard: 
 
Create a Culture of Honesty 
We are serious about honesty – both as it applies to the integrity of our 
relationships and in being true to you. And, it’s a standard we encourage 
throughout our staff, stakeholders, and customers . . . . 
 

Honest Website, Our Principles, attached as Exhibit F.  

39. Jessica Alba, one of Honest’s two co-founders, claims: “I created The Honest Company 

to help moms and to give all children a better, safer start.” Honest Website, Who We Are, attached as 

Exhibit G.   

40. Honest’s other co-founder, Christopher Gavigan, claims that Honest’s products are 

designed to avoid the toxic chemicals that consumers try to avoid:  
 
Parents get a lot of advice about what to feed their children and how to baby-proof their home . . 
. but many are still completely unaware of the toxic risks posed by everyday basics, like diapers, 
home cleaners, body washes, and laundry soaps. Yet, there’s growing consensus that some 
chemicals used in these products are linked to chronic diseases like asthma, ADHD, and even 
cancer. . . .  
 
I’m thrilled to launch a brand that offers some of the most thoughtfully designed, innovative, and 
safest products available. 
 

Exhibit G (Honest Website, Who We Are).  

41. Honest similarly claims that the company was founded to provide “unquestionably safe, 

ecofriendly” products.  Honest Website, Our Story, attached as Exhibit H. 

42. Honest’s products are intended for use on infants, children, adults, and in the home.  

Honest sells these products directly through its website and distributes them to purchasers.   

43. Honest holds itself out as an expert in ingredient chemistry.  Honest touts its chemical 

expertise and claims that it is “über-vigilant” about the latest science regarding toxic chemicals.  Honest 

Website, Honestly Free Guarantee, attached as Exhibit I. 

44. Honest also touts its Scientific and Medical Advisory Board, further encouraging 

consumers to rely on its “natural,” “plant-based,” and “no harsh chemicals (ever!)” claims.  Honest 

Website, Medical Advisory Board, attached as Exhibit J. 
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45. Honest also claims that if a new risk becomes apparent, it will “modify our approach, and 

immediately update our formulation (that’s how we roll)!”  Exhibit I (Honest Website, Honestly Free 

Guarantee). 

46. Upon information and belief, Honest has profited enormously from its carefully 

orchestrated image.  In 2012 Honest’s revenue was $10 million.  By 2014 it was $150 million, with 

estimated revenue for 2015 to have been $250 million.   

47. Honest has also raised nearly $70 million in venture capital to expand its capacity. 

Defendant has been valued at nearly $1 billion as it prepares to undertake an initial public share offering. 

V.  PRODUCTS FALSELY LABELED AS “NATURAL” AND/OR “PLANT-BASED” 

48. On its product packages (and again online), Honest prominently labels many of its 

products as “natural,” “all natural,” “naturally derived,” and/or “plant-based.”  This representation is 

false as to the many products that contain synthetic ingredients. 

49. Further inducing consumers to rely on its deceptive representations, Honest does not 

label all its products as “natural,” “all natural,” “naturally derived,” or “plant-based,”  leading consumers 

to believe that Honest carefully studies all its products’ ingredients to ensure that the natural/plant-based 

claim is made only on those products that are truly natural or plant-based.  

50. Representing that a product is “natural,” “all natural,” “naturally derived,” and/or “plant-

based” is a statement of fact.  

51. Consumers reasonably believe that a product labeled as natural or all natural does not 

contain synthetic ingredients. 

52. Similarly, consumers reasonably believe that a product labeled as “plant-based” does not 

contain synthetic ingredients.  Consumers reasonably expect that a plant-based product contains only 

plant-based ingredients and water.  Consumers reasonably expect that these plant-based ingredients may 

have been created using a synthetic processing aid, i.e., a synthetic compound that helps process the 

plant ingredient but does not remain in the finished ingredient, e.g., a synthetic agent that removes water 

or other substances from the plant ingredient.  Consumers, however, reasonably expect that the synthetic 

ingredient was not reacted with the plant-based ingredient in such a way that the synthetic ingredient, in 

whole or in part, remains in the finished ingredient. 
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53. Similarly, consumers reasonably believe that a product labeled as “naturally derived” 

does not contain synthetic ingredients. 

54. Trade associations also define natural and plant-based products as not containing 

synthetic ingredients.   

55. Honest knows and intends that when consumers see the product labels promising the 

product is natural, all natural, or plant-based, consumers will understand that to mean that, at the very 

least, the product does not contain synthetic ingredients. 

56. Honest’s representation that certain of its products are “natural,” “all natural,” “naturally 

derived,” and/or “plant-based” is false.  In fact, many of these products contain one or more synthetic 

ingredients.  See Exhibit A. 

57. The Falsely Labeled Products are thus not “all natural,” “natural,” “naturally derived,” or 

“plant-based,” and labeling them as such is misleading and deceptive. 

58. The Falsely Labeled Products are: 
 
4-in-1 Laundry Packs 
Air + Fabric Freshener 
Auto Dishwasher Gel 
Bathroom Cleaner 
Bathroom Cleaner Concentrate 
Dishwasher Packs 
Dryer Cloths 
Floor Cleaner 
Floor Cleaner Concentrate 
Fruit + Veggie Wash 
Glass + Window Cleaner 
Glass + Window Cleaner Concentrate 
Laundry Detergent 
Oxy Boost 
Rinse Aid 
Toilet Cleaner 
Stain Remover 
Stain Remover Concentrate 
Wet Mopping Pads 
Bar Soap 
Bubble Bath 
Conditioner 
Conditioning Detangler 
Deodorant 
Face + Body Lotion 
Shampoo + Body Wash  
3-in-1 Facial Towelettes 
Hand Sanitizer Gel  
Hand Sanitizer Spray  
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Foaming Hand Soap 
Soothing Bottom Wash 
Wipes 
Wipes – Travel Packs 
Kids’ Toothpaste 
Toothpaste  
Mouthwash 
Housewarming Gift Set 
Nesting Gift Set 
Bathtime Gift Set 
Discovery Set 
Essentials Gift Bundle 

59. These products all contain synthetic ingredients, including but not limited to: 

a. Caprylic/capric triglyceride is an artificial compound manufactured by hydrolyzing 

coconut oil, removing the free glycerine, and separating the medium chain length fatty acids by 

fractional distillation.  The acids are then blended in the proper ratio and re-esterified with glycerine 

b. Caprylyl glycol is synthesized by the catalytic oxidation of caprylyl alkine oxides, which 

are themselves often synthesized.  Honest admits that its caprylyl glycol is synthetic: 
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Honest Blog, Caprylyl Glycol, attached as Exhibit K.  

c. Caprylyl/myristyl glucoside is produced by alcoholysis of glucose with myristyl and 

caprylyl alcohol under acidic conditions.  

d. Cetearyl alcohol is a mixture of cetyl and stearyl alcohols.  Cetyl alcohol is classified as 

synthetic by federal regulations.  It is chemically synthesized by, for example: catalytic hydrogenation of 

the triglycerides obtained from coconut oil or tallow, oxidation of a chain growth product of ethylene 

oligomerized on a triethylaluminum catalyst, reaction of palmitoyl chloride and sodium borohydride, 

reaction of methylthiopalmitate plus Raney nickel.  Stearyl alcohol is also produced synthetically. 

e. Cetearyl olivate is synthetic, and is produced from cetyl and stearyl alcohols.  Cetyl 

alcohol is classified as synthetic by federal regulations.  It is chemically synthesized by, for example: 

catalytic hydrogenation of the triglycerides obtained from coconut oil or tallow, oxidation of a chain 

growth product of ethylene oligomerized on a triethylaluminum catalyst, reaction of palmitoyl chloride 

and sodium borohydride, reaction of methylthiopalmitate plus Raney nickel.  Stearyl alcohol is also 

produced synthetically. 

f. “Cetyl esters” is a synonym for synthetic spermaceti wax, a wax found in the head of a 

sperm or bottlenose whale.  This synthetic wax is designed to be indistinguishable in composition and 

properties with natural spermaceti wax.   It is a mixture of alkyl esters, most of which are produced 

synthetically. 

g. Cocamidopropyl betaine is a synthetic surfactant produced by reacting coconut oil fatty 

acids with 3,3-dimethylaminopropylamine, yielding cocamidopropyl dimethylamine.  It is then reacted 

with sodium monochloroacetate to produce cocamidopropyl betaine.  Trade associations prohibit 

cocamidopropyl betaine from being included in products labeled as “natural.” 

h. Cocamidopropyl hydroxysultaine  is also a synthetic ingredient, prohibited by the trade 

associations from household products and personal care products labeled as “natural.”  

i. Cocamidopropylamine oxide is a synthetic surfactant produced by reacting hydrogenated 

coconut oil with dimethylamidopropylamine, and further reacting the product with hydrogen peroxide. 

j. Decyl glucoside can be produced by reacting glucose and n-butanol in the presence of a 

strong acid catalyst such as p-toluenesulfonic acid or sulfuric acid, followed by the transglycosidation of 
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the resulting butyl glucoside with fatty alcohol to yield decyl glucoside.  Alternatively, it can be 

produced by reacting highly refined glucose with fatty acids in the presence of an acid catalyst. 

k. For personal care products, ethyl alcohol is produced chemically, and federal regulations 

classify it as synthetic.  Additionally, Honest Co. does not identify the denaturing agent for many of the 

products.   

l. Ethylhexyl palmitate is obtained by reacting 2-ethylhexyl alcohol with palmitic acid. 

m. Glyceryl stearate is chemically synthesized by glycerolysis or by esterification of 

glycerol and stearic acid.  

n. According to the ingredient supplier, guar hydroxypropyltrimonium chloride is 

produced by chemically modifying guar gum by adding positively charged trimethylammonium 

hydroxypropyl ether side chains.   

o. Hydroxyethylcellulose is prepared by reacting alkali cellulose with ethylene oxide in the 

presence of alcohol or acetone. 

p. Hydroxypropyl guar hydroxypropyltrimonium chloride is the hydroxyporopyl derivative 

of guar hydroxypropyltrimonium chloride, which itself is produced by chemically modifying guar gum 

by adding positively charged trimethylammonium hydroxypropyl ether side chains.   

q. Lauryl glucoside is produced by alcoholysis of glucose and lauryl alcohol under acidic 

conditions.  Historically, lauryl alcohol was prepared solely from natural products, but is now 

synthesized from ethylene.  

r. Methylisothiazolinone is a synthetic biocide preservative produced by the controlled 

chlorination of dimethyl-dithiodipropionamide in solvent and then neutralized. 

s. Panthenol is a synthetic compound, produced by adding propanolamine to optically 

active alpha, gamma-dihydroxy-beta,beta-dimethylbutyrolacton, such as by combining 3-amino-1-

propanolamine with the lactone of 2,4-dihydroxy-3,3-dimethyl butyric acid or the panthotheinc lactone 

of 2,4-dihydroxy-3,3-dimethyl butyric acid. 

t. Phenoxyethanol is produced by reacting phenol with ethylene oxide in the presence of a 

basic catalyst under pressure and heat.  It is classified as synthetic by trade associations governing the 

use of the term “natural” on household and personal care products.  Honest admits that phenoxyethanol 
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is synthetic. 

 

Honest Blog, Phenoxyethanol, attached as Exhibit C. 

u. PPG-4 Laureth/Myreth-5 is the reaction product of lauryl and/or myristyl alcohol with 

ethylene oxide and propylene oxide. It is the polyoxypropylene, polyoxyethylene ether of lauryl alcohol 

and/or myristyl alcohol, containing an average of 5 moles of ethylene oxide and 4 moles of propylene 

oxide.  It is produced by activating the alkyl alcohol with a metal hydroxide, reacting the resulting 

alkoxide with propylene oxide and ethylene oxide, and then processing, usually with a Brønsted-Lowry 
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type acid or a methyl halide, which can potentially lead to the generation of some 1,4-dioxane.  

v. Sodium citrate is classified as synthetic by federal regulations.   It is usually prepared by 

reacting sodium carbonate or sodium hydroxide with citric acid, or by reacting sodium sulfate with 

calcium citrate. 

w. Sodium coco-sulfate is synthetic, produced by isolating C12 – C18 saturated fatty acids 

from oils, and then sulfonating with chemicals such as sulfuric acid, sulfur trioxide, or chlorosulfonic 

acid. 

x. Sodium lauryl glucose carboxylate is a novel synthetic surfactant, prohibited by trade 

groups from household products and personal care products labeled as “natural.”   

y. Sodium methyl cocoyl taurate is synthetic, produced by reacting taurine or a taurate salt 

with an appropriate fatty acid.  

z. Sorbitan olivate is also synthetic, formed by the esterification of sorbitan with the wax 

obtained by partial hydrogenation of olive oil.  

aa. Triethyl citrate is prepared by esterifying citric acid with ethyl alcohol. 

bb. Ammonium glycyrrhizate is produced by acid precipitation of licorice root extract, 

followed by neutralization with dilute ammonia.  Ammonia is the fifth-highest-volume chemical 

produced in the U.S., where it is principally produced by the partial combustion of natural gas.    

cc. Benzisothiazolinone is a synthetic biocide that is used as a preservative.  According to 

ingredient suppliers, it is produced by a complex and proprietary series of chemical reactions and 

separations.   

dd. While bisabolol is naturally occurring substance, the ingredient used in personal care 

products is alpha-bisabolol, which is synthesized by reacting ketodiene in ether with methyl magnesium 

iodide, and adding saturated aqueous ammonium acetate solution. 

ee. According to an ingredient manufacturer, butyloctyl salicylate is the synthetically 

produced ester of Salicylic Acid. 

ff. C12-15 Pareth-7 and C9-11 Pareth-3 can be derived from tallow.  However, Honest’s 

products are claimed to be vegan.  Thus, the ingredients in Honest’s product are synthesized by reacting 

ethylene oxide with the appropriate alcohol and alkali earth metal or alkoxide, and the reaction is 
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terminated by an acid (e.g., hyrochloric acid).  1,4 dioxane is commonly formed as a byproduct.  It is 

prohibited by industry associations from household products and personal care products labeled as 

“natural.” 

gg. Calcium ascorbate is classified by federal regulations as a chemical preservative. It is 

prepared from ascorbic acid and calcium carbonate in acetone or alcohol. 

hh. Coco-betaine is artificially produced by reacting fatty dimethyl amines from coconuts 

with chloroacetic acid.  It is classified as synthetic by trade associations governing the use of the term 

“natural” on household and personal care products.  

ii. Coco-glucoside is chemically produced through coconut alcohol and glucose.  Coconut 

alcohol is a mixture of the fatty alcohols from the fatty acids derived from coconut oil.  Glucose is 

produced commercially by reacting sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid with starch. 

jj. Dipropylene glycol is produced by reacting propylene glycol and propylene oxide.  

kk. Ethylhexylglycerin is a synthetic skin conditioning agent produced by the catalytic 

splitting of ethylhexylglycidyl ether (also an artificial compound).  It is prohibited by industry 

associations from being included in products labeled as “natural.” 

ll. Hydrated silica is also known as synthetic amorphous silicon dioxide.  It is synthetically 

produced by reacting an aqueous alkali metal silicate solution and a mineral acid. 

mm. Isopropyl myristate is produced synthetically, either by reacting myristic acid and 

isopropanol or myristoyl chloride with 2-propanol. 

nn. Isopropyl palmitate is a synthetic compound prohibited by industry associations from 

being added to household products and personal care products labeled as “natural.”  It is produced by 

reacting palmitic acid and isopropyl alcohol in the presence of an acid catalyst.   

oo. Polysorbate 20 is classified as synthetic by federal regulations, and prohibited by trade 

groups from being in products labeled as “natural.”  It is a surfactant produced by reacting sorbitol and 

its anhydrides with ethylene oxide. 

pp. Polysorbate 80 is similarly a synthetic substance, prohibited by trade groups from being 

in products labeled as “natural.”  It is produced by reacting oleic acid with sorbitol and ethylene oxide. 

qq. Polyvinyl alcohol is a synthetic polymer produced by dissolving polyvinyl acetate in 
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methanol, and adding sodium hydroxide.  Alternatively, it is produced by hydrolysis of polyvinyl acetate 

by ester interchange with methanol and sodium methylate. 

rr. Potassium citrate is classified by federal regulations as synthetic.  It is prepared by 

reacting citric acid and potassium hydroxide, or by reacting citric acid with potassium carbonate or 

bicarbonate. 

ss. Potassium cocoate and potassium oleate is derived from oils and potassium hydroxide 

(itself a synthetic substance).  

tt. Potassium sorbate is produced by reacting sorbic acid and potassium hydroxide.  It is 

classified as a chemical preservative under federal regulations. 

uu. According to federal regulations, propylene glycol “does not occur in nature.”  Instead, it 

is manufactured by treating propylene with chlorinated water and sodium carbonate, or by heating 

glyercol with sodium hydroxide.   

vv. The silica that is in Honest‘s products is synthetic, as only the amorphous forms of silica, 

and more specifically, synthetic amorphous silica and silicates, are used in cosmetics.  

ww. According to federal regulations, sodium benzoate is not found to occur naturally.  

Instead, it is chemically synthesized by reacting benzoic acid with sodium hydroxide, sodium 

bicarbonate, or sodium carbonate. 

xx. Sodium percarbonate, also listed as sodium carbonate peroxide, is a synthetic substance 

produced by the reaction of sodium carbonate and hydrogen peroxide. 

yy. According to federal regulations, sodium hydroxide is a synthetic compound, produced 

by the electrolysis of sodium chloride solution and also by reacting calcium hydroxide with sodium 

carbonate. 

zz. According to federal regulations, sodium metasilicate is synthetic as “it does not occur 

naturally but rather is synthesized by melting sand with sodium carbonate at 1400 °C.” 

aaa. Sodium palmate is synthesized by reacting palm oil with sodium hydroxide.  

bbb. Sodium polyaspartate is a new anionic polymeric humectant derived from aspartic 

acid, an artificial compound.  

ccc. According to federal regulations, sodium sulfate is prepared by the neutralization of 
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sulfuric acid with sodium hydroxide. 

ddd. Sorbitol occurs naturally but is produced synthetically for household products by the 

electrolytic reduction or the transition metal catalytic hydrogenation of sugar solutions containing 

glucose or fructose. 

eee. Tocopherols are classified as synthetic substances by federal regulations, even when 

extracted from natural oils, done through molecular distillation, solvent extraction, or absorption 

chromatography.    

fff. By federal regulation triacetin is prepared by heating glycerin with acetic anhydride 

alone or in the presence of finely divided potassium hydrogen sulfate. It can also be prepared by the 

reaction of oxygen with a liquid-phase mixture of allyl acetate and acetic acid using a bromide salt as a 

catalyst.  It is synthetic. 

ggg. By federal regulation, calcium glycerophosphate is prepared by neutralizing 

glycerophosphoric acid with calcium hydroxide or calcium carbonate.  It is synthetic.  

hhh. Though calcium silicate occurs naturally in mineral form, commercial calcium silicate 

sold for industrial use is prepared synthetically to control its absorbing power.  

iii. Capryl/capramidopropyl betaine is a synthetic substance, produced by reacting coconut 

oil fatty acids with synthetic substances, including 3,3-dimethylaminopropylamine. 

jjj. Cellulose gum is prepared synthetically, by treating cellulose with alkali, reacting with 

sodium monochloroacetate, and purifying. 

kkk. Polyglyceryl-4 laurate/sebacate is the monoester of Polyglycerin-4 and a mixture of 

lauric and sebacic acids. 

lll. Polyglyceryl-6 caprylate/caprate is the monoester of polyglycerin-6 (q.v.) and a mixture 

of caprylic and capric acids. 

mmm. Zinc ricinoleate is chemically produced, such as by reacting a zinc compound 

with a ricinoleic acid-rich mixture obtained by cleaving glycerol from castor oil. 

nnn. While urea exists in nature, it is synthesized for commercial use from carbon dioxide 

and ammonia. 

ooo. Isopropyl alcohol is classified as synthetic by federal regulations. 
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ppp. According to federal regulations, titanium dioxide is a synthetically prepared 

color additive. 

qqq. According to federal regulations, the color additive zinc oxide is manufactured by 

the French process, whereby zinc metal isolated from zinc-containing ore is vaporized and then 

oxidized. 

rrr. Other ingredients are also synthetic, including tetrasodium iminodisuccinate, 

triethoxycaprylylsilane, polyglyceryl-4 oleate, polyhydroxystearic acid, dl-alpha tocopherol acetate, 

hydrogenated methyl abietate, and hydroxyethyl ammonium methyl sulfate. 

60. Other ingredients in Honest’s products may be synthetic.  For example:  

a. The enzymes used in Honest’s products may be produced from genetically 

modified materials, as most enzymes used in household products nowadays are.  

b. Amylase may be produced from genetically modified materials, as most enzymes 

used in household products nowadays are.  

c. Glycerin can be naturally produced, but is typically chemically manufactured by, 

e.g., hydrogenolysis of carbohydrates, by hydration of epichlorohydrin followed by reaction with 

sodium hydroxide; reaction of allyl alcohol with hydrogen peroxide; reaction of allyl alcohol with 

peracetic acid followed by hydrolysis.  Glycerin can also be produced from propylene oxide, where 

propene is epoxidized to propylene oxide, which is then isomerized to allyl alcohol.  A second 

epoxidation is carried out with peracetic acid, and the resulting glycidol is hydrolyzed to glycerol.   

d. Acetic acid may be chemically synthesized, such as by oxidation of acetaldehyde 

derived from ethylene, liquid phase oxidation of butane, and reaction of carbon monoxide with methanol 

derived from natural gas. 

e. Menthol can be produced from mint oils or prepared synthetically. 

f. Sodium bicarbonate may be chemically synthesized, depending on the processing 

methods used. In cosmetic products, sodium bicarbonate is typically artificially produced by the Solvay 

process, where carbon dioxide is bubbled through a solution of sodium chloride and ammonia to 

precipitate sodium bicarbonate.   
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g. Sodium cocoate is the sodium salt of coconut acid.  Coconut acid is produced by 

hydrolysis and isolation of fatty material from coconut oil, and is then distilled.  The result is then 

reacted with sodium hydroxide to produce sodium cocoate. 

61. Honest has concealed the nature, identity, source, and/or method of preparation of 

additional ingredients, which may also be synthetic ingredients.  Thus, discovery is necessary to uncover 

the true nature of other ingredients in Honest’s products.   

VI.  PRODUCTS FALSELY LABELED AS CONTAINING  
“NO HARSH CHEMICALS (EVER!)” 

62. On most of its product packages, Honest labels its products as containing “no harsh 

chemicals (ever!)”  See Exhibit A.  Honest also shows this promise online, and repeats the promise on 

each webpage for each product.  See Exhibit B. 

63. Representing that a product contains “no harsh chemicals” is a statement of fact.  

64. Consumers reasonably believe that a product labeled as not containing harsh chemicals 

will not contain toxic or hazardous chemicals. 

65. To further encourage consumers to rely on its promise of “no harsh chemicals (ever!),” 

Honest provides an “honestly FREE guarantee.”   
 
What’s it mean? In a nutshell:  
You can rest easy knowing The Honest Company DOES NOT USE health-compromising 
chemicals or compounds. 

Exhibit I (Honest Website, Honestly Free Guarantee) (red font in original). 

66. Honest gives consumers its own definition of non-toxic: 
 
We define “non-toxic” as chemicals that are generally safer for humans and the environment. 
While most manufacturers’ assessments of toxicity only take acute impacts into consideration, 
we also assess chronic impacts, exposure routes, unique windows of vulnerability, and a wide 
spectrum of potential health impacts including carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, allergenicity, 
neurotoxicity, and more. 

Honest Website, What Does Non-Toxic Really Mean?, attached as Exhibit L.   

67. Honest’s promise of “no harsh chemicals (ever!)” is false.  

68. By way of example, the above products contain the following harsh chemicals: 

a. The toxicological properties of sodium coco-sulfate have not been thoroughly 

investigated.  Animal testing, however, indicates that sodium coco-sulfate is a skin irritant and a severe 
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eye irritant (causing eye damage that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure).  It is closely related to 

sodium lauryl sulfate, a toxic compound consumers frequently try to avoid.  Sodium coco-sulfate is 

toxic by definition under federal law, based on animal testing demonstrating that the substance is lethal 

even in very small doses. 

b. Phenoxyethanol is toxic by definition under federal law, based on animal testing 

demonstrating that the substance is lethal even in very small doses.  Even short exposure could cause 

serious temporary or residual injury. It is toxic to the kidneys, the nervous system, and the liver. It is 

extremely hazardous in case of eye contact and very hazardous in case of skin contact (defatting the skin 

and adversely affecting the central nervous system and peripheral nervous system, causing headaches, 

tremors, and central nervous system depression). It is also very hazardous in case of ingestion or 

inhalation.  It degrades into substances that are even more toxic.  It is a Category 2 germ cell mutagen, 

meaning that it is suspected of mutating human cells in a way that can be transmitted to children 

conceived after exposure.  Phenoxyethanol is an ethylene glycol ether, which is known to cause wasting 

of the testicles, reproductive changes, infertility, and changes to kidney function. Phenoxyethanol is also 

Category 2 carcinogen, meaning that it is suspected to induce cancer or increase its incidence.  Case 

studies indicate that repeated exposure to phenoxyethanol results in acute neurotoxic effects, as well as 

chronic solvent- induced brain syndrome, constant irritability, impaired memory, depression, alcohol 

intolerance, episodes of tachycardia and dyspnea, and problems with balance and rash. 

c. Methylisothiazolinone is a synthetic biocide and preservative.  It is highly toxic 

by definition under federal law, based on animal testing demonstrating that the substance is lethal even 

in very small doses.   It is also very toxic to aquatic life with long-lasting effects.  It is classified as a 

category 1 skin sensitizer, meaning that repeated skin contact causes an allergic response in a substantial 

number of persons.  In these sensitized individuals, very low future exposure can cause itching and a 

skin rash. It was named the Contact Allergen of the Year for 2013 by the American Contact Dermatitis 

Society.  In fact, the scientific literature is replete in case studies of people developing eczematous 

eruptions or dermatitis following use of common personal care products containing even minuscule 

amounts of methylisothiazolinone (as low as, or lower than, 20 parts per million, or 0.002%). The 

European Union’s Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (“SCCS”) concluded that, as to its 
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potential to elicit contact allergy, no information was available to evaluate its safety in rinse-off 

products, and no safe concentration has been adequately demonstrated for in leave-on cosmetic products 

(including “wet wipes”).  Methylisothiazolinone also causes category 1 eye damage (serious eye damage 

that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure), and category 1A skin corrosion, i.e., it irreversibly 

damages the skin after short exposure.  In animal tests, the substance caused visible necrosis after less 

than 3 minutes of exposure. 

d. Lauryl glucoside is classified as a skin irritant and as a category 1 skin sensitizer, 

meaning that repeated skin contact causes a skin allergy in a substantial number of persons.  In these 

sensitized individuals, very low future exposure can cause itching and a skin rash.  Furthermore, it 

causes serious eye damage that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure. 

e. Guar hydroxypropyltrimonium chloride is very toxic to aquatic life with long-

lasting effects.  According to the ingredient manufacturer, prolonged skin contact may also cause skin 

irritation, redness, drying and flaking. ] 

f. Cocamidopropylamine oxide is hazardous to humans and very toxic to aquatic 

life with long-lasting effects.  It causes serious eye damage that remains irreversible 21 days after 

exposure.  It causes category 1B skin corrosion, meaning that it irreversibly damages the skin after short 

exposure; in animal tests, the substance caused visible necrosis after less than 1 hour of exposure.   

g. Cocamidopropyl betaine is very toxic to aquatic life.  To humans, it is a skin 

irritant and causes serious eye damage that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure.   

h. Cetearyl alcohol is inherently toxic to aquatic life, toxic to the mucous 

membranes, and is hazardous by definition under federal law. Its use in cosmetic products has not been 

adequately assessed. 

i. Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride is classified as a skin and eye irritant.  It is also 

inherently toxic to aquatic life.  

j. Acetic acid is a substance that, on short exposure, could cause serious temporary 

or residual injury even if prompt medical treatment is given.  It is classified by multiple federal laws as a 

hazardous and toxic substance.  The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) 

determined that concentrations as low as 50 parts per million is immediately dangerous to life or health, 
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meaning it poses an immediate threat to life, would cause irreversible adverse health effects, or would 

impair an individual's ability to escape from a dangerous atmosphere.  Animal testing indicates that it 

may affect genetic material and cause reproductive effects.  It is a single exposure Category 1 systemic 

toxin, causing damage to the blood system after a single exposure.  It is also presumed to damage the 

respiratory organs after a single exposure.  Repeated or prolonged contact with spray mist may produce 

chronic eye irritation, severe skin irritation, and/or respiratory tract irritation leading to frequent attacks 

of bronchial infection.  Accidental eye contact has caused irreversible corneal paralysis and muddiness.  

It is highly corrosive to the skin and causes second degree burns after contact for a few minutes.  A 

harmful contamination of the air can be reached rather quickly on evaporation of this substance at below 

room temperature (20°C/68°F).  It is also harmful to aquatic life.   

k. Benzisothiazolinone is a registered pesticide.  It is very toxic to aquatic life with 

long-lasting effects. It causes contact dermatitis and, according to the ingredient supplier, serious eye 

damage that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure, including corneal injury, vision impairment, 

and even blindness.  It is toxic by definition under federal law, based on animal testing demonstrating 

that the substance is lethal even in very small doses. 

l. Coco glucoside is harmful to aquatic life with long-term effects.  It is a skin 

irritant that causes serious eye damage that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure. 

m. Ethylhexylglycerin is toxic to aquatic organisms, with long-term adverse effects.  

It is also harmful to humans, with eye contact causing serious eye damage.   

n. Federal law classifies hydrated silica as a toxic and hazardous air contaminant.    

o. Potassium citrate is hazardous through all routes of exposure (skin, eye, 

ingestion, and inhalation).  It causes category 1A skin corrosion, meaning that it irreversibly damages 

the skin after short exposure.  In animal tests, the substance caused visible necrosis after less than 3 

minutes of exposure.      

p. Potassium sorbate is acutely toxic, based on animal testing.  Its use in cosmetic 

products is restricted in Europe.  It is also hazardous in case of skin contact, eye contact, ingestion, or 

inhalation. Animal testing indicates it to be a possible mutagen. 

q. Animal testing data indicates that propylene glycol may cause adverse 
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reproductive effects and birth defects.  It is very toxic to aquatic life and a skin irritant.  It is classified as 

a category 1 skin sensitizer, meaning that repeated skin contact causes a skin allergy in a substantial 

number of persons.  In these sensitized individuals, very low future exposure can cause itching and a 

skin rash.   

r. Sodium benzoate is toxic to the female reproductive system, and it is suspected to 

be toxic to the male reproductive system.   It is also a suspected mutagen, meaning that it is suspected of 

producing inheritable mutations in human germ cells in a way that can be transmitted to children 

conceived after exposure.  It may cause birth defects, and may also be toxic to blood, the liver, and the 

central nervous system.  It is hazardous by definition under federal law, and is acutely toxic based on 

animal testing.  It causes serious eye damage that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure, and is a 

category 1 skin sensitizer. 

s. Sodium borate decahydrate is harmful to aquatic life with long-lasting effects.  It 

is a Category 1B reproductive toxin, meaning that, based on animal testing, it is presumed to cause 

effects on human reproduction or development and may damage fertility or the unborn child.  According 

to ingredient suppliers, “ample” evidence exists that exposure to the material directly causes human 

developmental disorders and reduced human fertility.  According to ingredient suppliers, it can 

accumulate in the testes and deplete germ cells and cause withering of the testicles.  Hair loss, skin 

inflammation, stomach ulcer and anemia can also occur.  It is a Category 1 target organ systemic toxin 

in humans, as after a single exposure, it causes damage to the central nervous system, and generally low 

exposure causes damage to the kidneys, nervous system, and respiratory organs.  It is a skin and eye 

irritant.  

t. Sodium percarbonate, a.k.a. sodium carbonate peroxide is toxic to aquatic life 

with long-lasting effects. It is very hazardous in case of skin contact and causes serious eye damage that 

remains irreversible 21 days after exposure. 

u. Sodium metasilicate is toxic by definition under federal law, based on animal 

testing demonstrating that the substance is lethal even in very small doses..  It causes serious eye 

damage that remains irreversible 21 days after exposure.  It is highly corrosive to the skin, causing 

irreversible damage after short exposure; in animal tests, the substance caused visible necrosis after less 
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than 1 hour of exposure.  It is acutely toxic if ingested, even in minute amounts.  Human ingestion of 1 

mL/kg causes changes in tubules (including acute renal failure and necrosis), hematuria, and nausea or 

vomiting.   

v. Isopropyl alcohol is regulated by federal law as a toxic and hazardous substance.  

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) determined that concentrations as 

low as 2000 parts per million is immediately dangerous to life or health, meaning it poses an immediate 

threat to life, would cause irreversible adverse health effects, or would impair an individual's ability to 

escape from a dangerous atmosphere.  It is a Category 2 eye irritant, causing adverse effects on the 

cornea, iris, conjunctiva.  It causes transient target organ effects after single exposure, such as narcotic 

effects and respiratory tract infection. 

w. Titanium dioxide is a skin and eye irritant.  It is hazardous by definition under 

federal law.  Animal studies indicate it may also be a mutagen. 

x. Zinc oxide is dangerous to the environment and very toxic to aquatic life with 

long lasting effects. It is hazardous by definition under federal law. 

y. Other compounds, including isopropyl myristate, potassium oleate, silica, sodium 

carbonate, sodium hydroxide, sodium sulfate, vanillin, behentrimonium chloride, glyceryl stearate, 

and sodium lauroyl sarcosinate are harsh and – for some – also classified by federal law as hazardous or 

toxic substances.  

VII.  THE REPRESENTATIONS ARE FALSE, DECEPTIVE, AND MISLEADING 

69. Honest’s conduct deceived and/or was likely to deceive the public.  Consumers were 

deceived into believing that the listed ingredients are not synthetic, are “natural” and/or “plant-based,” 

and are not harsh chemicals.  Instead, these ingredients are synthetic.  Some are also known or suspected 

toxins, carcinogens, and/or environmental hazards, and are not reasonably expected by consumers to be 

added to the products. 

70. Consumers would not know the true nature of the ingredients merely by reading the 

ingredient label.  Discovery of the true nature of the ingredients requires knowledge of chemistry and 

federal regulations beyond that of the average reasonable consumer.   
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VIII.  HONEST’S DECEPTIVE AND MISLEADING OMISSIONS 

71. Honest deceptively and misleadingly conceals other material facts about the Falsely 

Labeled Products, including: 

a. the true nature of the Falsely Labeled Products’ ingredients; 

b. that the Falsely Labeled Products contain artificial substances and synthetic 

substances, substances that are synthetically manufactured, or are produced or processed using synthetic 

ingredients, artificial ingredients, toxins, carcinogens, pollutants, genetically modified organisms, and/or 

hazardous substances; 

c. that the Falsely Labeled Products are not “natural” and/or not “plant-based”; 

d. that the Falsely Labeled Products contain harsh chemicals, including toxic 

compounds;  

e. that the Falsely Labeled Products are not what a reasonable consumer would 

consider to be “natural” and/or “plant-based”;  

f. that the Falsely Labeled Products contain chemicals that a reasonable consumer 

would not expect in a product labeled as containing “no harsh chemicals (ever!).” 

72. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are not at fault for failing to discover Honest’s 

wrongs earlier, and had no actual or presumptive knowledge of facts sufficient to put them on inquiry 

notice.   

73. The production process Honest uses for many of its ingredients is known only to it.  

Honest has not disclosed such information to Plaintiff and the Class members.  For example, Honest 

adds “enzymes” to its products, but does not identify the enzyme added, nor whether the enzyme is 

created from synthetic biology.  Honest also has not identified the denaturing agent used in its denatured 

alcohol.  These facts are not ascertainable and are still not known to Plaintiff, the Class members, and 

reasonable consumers.  Honest’s concealment tolls the applicable statute of limitations. 

74. To this day, Honest continues to conceal and suppress the true nature, identity, source, 

and method of production of the ingredients in the Falsely Labeled Products.  
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IX.  HONEST KNEW THE REPRESENTATIONS WERE FALSE 

75. Honest holds itself out to the public as a trusted expert in the natural, plant-based, and 

non-harsh products arena. 

76. Honest knew what representations it made regarding the Falsely Labeled Products.  It 

also knew what ingredients were added to each product, as (presumably) all product ingredients are 

listed on the product packages.   

77. Honest is governed by and knows the federal regulations that govern the labeling of the 

Falsely Labeled Products, and thus was aware that many of the ingredients are synthetic and/or toxic.  

78. In September 2015, Plaintiff’s counsel provided Honest with all the material allegations 

included in this Complaint.  Honest was thus specifically notified that its products labeled as “natural” 

and/or “plant-based” contained synthetic substances and harsh compounds.  

79. Honest thus knew all the facts demonstrating that its Falsely Labeled Products were 

falsely advertised.  

X.  HONEST INTENDED CONSUMERS RELY ON ITS MISREPRESENTATIONS 

80. Honest made the false, deceptive, and misleading representations and omissions, 

intending for Plaintiff and the Class members to rely upon these representations and omissions in 

purchasing one or more of the Falsely Labeled Products.   

81. In making the false, misleading, and deceptive representations and omissions at issue, 

Honest knew and intended that consumers would purchase the Honest products when consumers would 

otherwise purchase a competing product or employ an alternate regimen (such as using vinegar for 

household cleaning). 

82. In making the false, misleading, and deceptive representations and omissions at issue, 

Honest also knew and intended that consumers would pay a premium for natural and/or plant-based 

products and products that are free of harsh chemicals, furthering Honest’s private interest of increasing 

sales of its products and decreasing the sales of the all-natural and/or plant-based products that are 

truthfully marketed by its competitors. 

83. Honest knows that consumers prefer natural and plant-based products, and products that 

do not contain harsh chemicals.  Honest knows that consumers will pay a premium for these products or 
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would not purchase these products at all unless they were natural and/or plant-based, and/or contained 

no harsh chemicals, as advertised. 

84. Similarly, independent surveys confirm that consumers will purchase more natural 

products than conventional products, and will pay a premium for natural products. 

XI.  CONSUMERS REASONABLY RELIED ON HONEST’S MISREPRESENTATIONS 

85. Consumers frequently rely on label representations and information in making purchase 

decisions, especially in purchasing personal or household care products. 

86. When Plaintiff and the Class members purchased the Falsely Labeled Products, Plaintiff 

and the Class members saw the false, misleading, and deceptive representations detailed above, and did 

not receive disclosure of the facts concealed, as detailed above.  

87. These misrepresentations were uniform and were communicated to Plaintiff and every 

other member of the Class at every point of purchase and consumption. 

88. Plaintiff and the Class members were among the intended recipients of Honest’s 

deceptive representations and omissions.  

89. Plaintiff and the Class members reasonably relied to their detriment on Honest’s 

misleading representations and omissions. 

90. Honest’s false, misleading, and deceptive misrepresentations and omissions deceived and 

misled, and are likely to continue to deceive and mislead, Plaintiff, the Class members, reasonable 

consumers, and the general public.  

91. Honest’s misleading affirmative statements further obscured what it failed to disclose.  

Thus, reliance upon Honest’s misleading and deceptive representations and omissions may be presumed.  

92. Honest made the deceptive representations and omissions with the intent to induce 

Plaintiff and the Class members to purchase the Falsely Labeled Products.  Plaintiff’s and the Class 

members’ reliance upon such representations and omissions may be presumed. 

93. Honest’s deceptive representations and omissions are material in that a reasonable person 

would attach importance to such information and would be induced to act upon such information in 

making purchase decisions.  Thus, Plaintiff’s and the Class members’ reliance upon such representations 

and omissions may be presumed as a matter of law.  The materiality of those representations and 
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omissions also establishes causation between Honest’s conduct and the injuries sustained by Plaintiff 

and the Class members. 

XII.  HONEST’S WRONGFUL CONDUCT CAUSED PLAINTIFF’S INJURY 

94. As an immediate, direct, and proximate result of Honest’s false, misleading, and 

deceptive representations and omissions, Honest injured Plaintiff and the Class members in that they: 

a. paid a sum of money for a product that was not as represented; 

b. paid a premium price for a product that was not as represented;  

c. were willing to pay more for and did pay more for the product; 

d. were deprived the benefit of the bargain because the Falsely Labeled Products 

they purchased were different from what Honest warranted;  

e. were deprived the benefit of the bargain because the Falsely Labeled Products 

they purchased had less value than what was represented;  

f. did not receive a product that measured up to their expectations as created by 

Honest.  

95. Had Honest not made the false, misleading, and deceptive representations and omissions, 

Plaintiff and the Class members would not have been injured as listed above.  Accordingly, Plaintiff and 

the Class members have suffered “injury in fact” as a result of Honest’s wrongful conduct. 

96. Plaintiff and the Class members all paid money for the Falsely Labeled Products, but did 

not obtain the full value of the advertised products due to Honest’s misrepresentations and omissions.  

Plaintiff and the Class members purchased, purchased more of, or paid more for, the Falsely Labeled 

Products than they would have had they known the truth about the Falsely Labeled Products. 

Accordingly, Plaintiff and the Class members have suffered “injury in fact” and lost money or property 

as a result of Honest’s wrongful conduct.  

XIII.  HONEST BENEFITTED FROM ITS MISLEADING AND 
DECEPTIVE REPRESENTATIONS AND OMISSIONS 

97. As the intended, direct, and proximate result of Honest’s false, misleading, and deceptive 

representations and omissions, Honest has been unjustly enriched through more sales of Falsely Labeled 

Products and higher profits at the expense of Plaintiff and the Class members.  As a direct and proximate 
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result of its deception, Honest also unfairly obtained other benefits, including the higher value associated 

with a “natural” brand and the resulting higher stock value, redirecting sales to it and away from its 

competitors, and increased sales of its other products. 

XIV.  CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

98. Plaintiff brings this action pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure § 382 and/or Civil Code § 

1781 on behalf of herself and all other similarly situated California residents defined as follows:  
 
All California residents who purchased the Falsely Labeled Products (as 
defined herein) from Honest.com during the Class Period and who 
registered for membership with the Honest Company during the applicable 
statute of limitations. 
 

99. Excluded from the Class are officers and directors of Honest; members of the immediate 

families of the officers and directors of Honest; Honest’s legal representatives, heirs, successors, or 

assigns; and any entity in which they have or have had a controlling interest.  In addition, any California 

resident who is a member of the proposed class in Shane Michael et al. v. The Honest Company, Inc., 

Case No. 2:15-cv-07059-JAK-AGR (C.D. Cal.) is excluded from the Class. 

100. At this time, Plaintiff does not know the exact number of the Class members; given the 

nature of the claims and the number of sales that Honest has made of the Products, Plaintiff believes that 

the Class are so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable.  

101. There is a well-defined community of interest in the questions of law and fact involved in 

this case.  The questions of law or fact common to the class are substantially similar and predominate 

over the questions affecting the individual members.  These questions include: 

(a) whether Honest misrepresented and/or failed to disclose material facts concerning the 

Falsely Labeled Products; 

(b) whether Honest’s conduct was unfair and/or deceptive; and 

(c) whether Honest breached an express warranty created through the labeling and marketing 

of its Falsely Labeled Products. 

102. The claims or defenses of the representative plaintiffs are typical of the claims or 

defenses of the Class.  Plaintiff, like all members of the Class, purchased one or more of Honest’s 
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Falsely Labeled Products at a premium price, relying on Honest’s false and misleading representations, 

and Plaintiff sustained damages from Honest’s wrongful conduct. 

103. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class because Plaintiff is 

similarly situated with, and has suffered similar injuries as, the members of the Class she seeks to 

represent.  Plaintiff feels that she has been deceived, wishes to obtain redress of the wrong, and wants 

Honest to be stopped from perpetrating similar wrongs on others.  Plaintiff is an adequate representative 

of the Class because her interests do not conflict with the interests of the Class members she seeks to 

represent, and she has retained counsel competent and experienced in conducting complex class action 

litigation, who were the first to publicly uncover the true scope and extent of Honest’s wrongs.  Plaintiff 

has no interests adverse to those of the Class members, and she will vigorously prosecute this litigation. 

104. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication 

of this controversy.  Specifically, no Class has a substantial interest in individually controlling the 

prosecution of a separate action.  The damages suffered by each individual Class member likely will be 

relatively small, especially given the burden and expense of individual prosecution of the complex 

litigation necessitated by Honest’s conduct.  Thus, it would be virtually impossible for the Class 

members individually to redress effectively the wrongs done to them. 

105. The prerequisites to maintaining a class action for injunctive or equitable relief are met as 

Honest has acted or refused to act on grounds generally applicable to the Class, thereby making 

appropriate final injunctive or equitable relief with respect to the Class as a whole. 

106. Upon information and belief, there are no pending lawsuits brought by or on behalf of 

California consumers concerning the products at issue in this case.  Concentration of the litigation 

concerning this matter in this Court is desirable, the Class is comprised solely of California residents and 

is of a moderate size, and the difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of a class action 

are not great.  The resolution of the claims of all Class members in a single forum, and in a single 

proceeding, would be a fair and efficient means of resolving the issues raised in this litigation. 

107. The prosecution of separate actions by Class would create a risk of establishing 

inconsistent rulings and/or incompatible standards of conduct for Honest.  
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108. Honest’s conduct is generally applicable to the Class as a whole and Plaintiff seeks, inter 

alia, equitable remedies with respect to the Class as a whole.  As such, Honest’s systematic policies and 

practices make declaratory relief with respect to the Class as a whole appropriate. 

109. The Class is specifically identifiable to facilitate provision of adequate notice and there 

will be no significant problems managing this case as a class action. Because Honest is both the 

manufacturer of its products, its own retailer, and knows the e-mail and physical mailing address of each 

Class member, notice to the Class can be made through various means, such as direct notice, in-box 

leaflets, website and email notices, and notices on the labels of the products. 

XV.  CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT I 
(Unfair and Deceptive Acts and Practices) 

Against Defendant  

110. The allegations in each Cause of Action are repeated and re-alleged in every other Cause 

of Action as if set forth in full therein. 

111. This cause of action is brought pursuant to California’s Consumers Legal Remedies Act, 

Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1750-1785 (the “CLRA”). 

112. Plaintiff and the Class Members are “consumers,” as the term is defined by California 

Civil Code § 1761(d), because they bought the Falsely Labeled Products for personal, family, or 

household purposes.  Honest is a “person” under Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(c). 

113. Plaintiff, Class Members, and Honest have engaged in “transactions,” as that term is 

defined by California Civil Code §1761(e).  These transactions all occurred on Honest.com, and these 

transactions all occurred in the State of California. 

114. The Falsely Labeled Products are “goods” under Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(a).   Plaintiff, the 

other members of the Class, and Honest have engaged in “transactions,” as that term is defined by 

California Civil Code § 1761(e). 

115. The conduct alleged in this Complaint constitutes unfair methods of competition and 

unfair and deceptive acts and practices for the purposes of the CLRA, and the conduct was undertaken 

by Honest in transactions intended to result in, and which did result in, the sale of goods to consumers. 
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116. Honest’s false and fraudulent representations and omissions have violated, and continue 

to violate the CLRA because they extend to transactions that are intended to result, or have resulted, in 

the sale of goods to consumers, including the Plaintiff and the Class members. 

117. Honest’s conduct violates Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(5), which prohibits “[r]epresenting 

that goods . . . have . . . characteristics [or] ingredients . . . which they do not have,” and Cal. Civ. Code 

§ 1770(a)(7), which prohibits: “[r]epresenting that goods  . . . are of a particular standard, quality, or 

grade . . . if they are of another,” causing injury to Plaintiff and the Putative Class. 

118. As a result of engaging in such conduct, Honest has violated California Civil Code 

§ 1770(a)(5), (a)(7), and (a)(9).  

119. Plaintiff served Honest with notice of its CLRA violations by certified mail, return 

receipt requested, on April 26, 2016.  After the requisite thirty days, if Honest has still failed to provide 

relief for its CLRA violations, Plaintiff will amend to seek damages.  

120. Plaintiff and the Class members seek preliminary injunctive relief, and permanent 

injunctive relief against Defendants’ unfair and deceptive acts and conduct. 

121. Pursuant to California Civil Code § 1780(a)(2) and (a)(5), Plaintiff seeks an order of this 

Court that includes, but is not limited to, an order enjoining Honest from continuing to engage in 

unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent business practices or any other act prohibited by law. 

122. Plaintiff and the other Class members may be irreparably harmed and/or denied an 

effective and complete remedy if such an order is not granted. 

123. The unfair and deceptive acts and practices of Honest, as described above, present a 

serious threat to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class. 

124. THEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for relief as set forth below. 

COUNT II 
(Violations of California’s False Advertising Law) 

Against Defendant  

125. This cause of action is brought pursuant to California’s False Advertising Law (the 

“FAL”), Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17500 et seq. 

126. Such acts of Honest, as described above, and each of them constitute unlawful, deceptive, 

and fraudulent business acts and practices. 
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127. At all material times, Honest engaged in a scheme of offering the Falsely Labeled 

Products for sale to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class by way of distributing within the State 

of California to the public, inter alia, commercial marketing and advertising, the World Wide Web 

(Internet), Falsely Labeled Product packaging and labeling, and other promotional materials and offered 

for sale the Falsely Labeled Products on a nationwide basis, including in California. 

128. The misrepresentations and non-disclosures by Honest of the material facts detailed 

above constitute false and misleading advertising, and therefore constitute a violation of Cal. Bus. & 

Prof. Code § 17500, et seq. 

129. Said advertisements and inducements were made within the State of California and come 

within the definition of advertising contained in the FAL in that such promotional materials were 

intended as inducements to purchase Honest’s Falsely Labeled Products and are statements disseminated 

by Honest to Plaintiff and the other Class members.  Honest knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care 

should have known, that these representations were misleading and deceptive. 

130. Consumers, including Plaintiff and the other Class members, necessarily and reasonably 

relied on these materials concerning Honest’s Falsely Labeled Products.  Consumers, including Plaintiff 

and the Class members, were among the intended targets of such representations. 

131. The above acts of Honest did and were likely to deceive reasonable consumers, including 

Plaintiff and the other members of the Class, by obfuscating the nature, quality, and/or ingredients of the 

Falsely Labeled Products, in violation of the “misleading” prong of the FAL. 

132. The business practices alleged above are unlawful under the CLRA, which forbids 

misleading and deceptive advertising. 

133. Plaintiff and the other members of the Class have suffered injury in fact and have lost 

money or property as a result of Honest’s violations of the FAL.  

134. As a result, Honest has been unjustly enriched at the expense of Plaintiff and the other 

members of the Class.  Plaintiff and the Class, pursuant to California Business and Professions Code 

§ 17535, are entitled to an order of this Court enjoining such future conduct on the part of Honest, and 

such other orders and judgments which may be necessary to disgorge Honest’s ill-gotten gains and 
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restore to any person in interest any money paid for its Falsely Labeled Products as a result of the 

wrongful conduct of Honest. 

135. THEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for relief as set forth below. 

COUNT III 
(Violation of California’s Unfair Competition Law) 

Against Defendant  

136. This cause of action is brought pursuant to California’s Unfair Competition Law (the 

“UCL”), Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 et seq. 

137. By committing the acts and practices alleged herein, Honest has engaged in deceptive, 

unfair, and unlawful business practices in violation of the UCL.  

138. Plaintiff has standing to pursue this claim as she has suffered injury in fact and has lost 

money or property as a result of Honest’s actions as set forth above.  Class members also have suffered 

injury in fact and have lost money or property as a result of Honest’s actions as set forth above. 

139. The violation of any law constitutes an “unlawful” business practice under Cal. Bus. & 

Prof. Code § 17200. 

140. Each of Honest’s false representations alleged herein violates 21 U.S.C. § 331; Cal. Civ. 

Code § 1709; Cal. Civ. Code § 1750 et seq.; Cal. Com. Code § 2313; and Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 

17500 et seq.  

141. Honest has violated the UCL’s proscription against engaging in unlawful conduct as a 

result of its violations of (i) the CLRA, as alleged above, and (ii) the FAL, as alleged above. 

142. In addition, Honest has violated the UCL’s proscription against engaging in unlawful 

conduct as a result of its violations of the Sherman Law, Cal. Health & Safety Code § 109875 et seq., 

which forbids misbranding of any cosmetic, id. at § 110398, such as by false or misleading labeling, id. 

at § 111730. 

143. The Sherman Law defines a “person” as “any individual, firm, partnership, trust, 

corporation, limited liability company, company, estate, public or private institution, association, 

organization, group, city, county, city and county, political subdivision of this state, other governmental 

agency within the state, and any representative, agent, or agency of any of the foregoing.”  Cal. Health 

& Safety Code § 109995.  Honest is a “person” within the meaning of the Sherman Law. 
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144. As more fully described herein, Honest’s misleading marketing, advertising, packaging, 

and labeling of the Falsely Labeled Products is likely to deceive a reasonable consumer.  Indeed, 

Plaintiff and the other Class members were unquestionably deceived regarding the characteristics of 

Honest’s Falsely Labeled Products, as Honest’s marketing, advertising, packaging, and labeling of the 

Falsely Labeled Products misrepresents and/or omits the true nature, quality, and/or ingredients of the 

Falsely Labeled Products.   

145. There is no benefit to consumers or competition from deceptively marketing and labeling 

products.  Indeed, the harm to consumers and competition is substantial.  Plaintiff and the other 

members of the Class who purchased the Falsely Labeled Products suffered a substantial injury as 

alleged herein. 

146. Plaintiff and the other members of the Class who purchased the Falsely Labeled Products 

had no way of reasonably knowing that the Falsely Labeled Products they purchased were not as 

marketed, advertised, packaged, and labeled.  Thus, they could not have reasonably avoided the injury 

each of them suffered. 

147. Honest’s acts and omissions alleged above constitutes unfair business practices under 

Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 because the gravity of the consequences of Honest’s conduct as 

described above outweighs any justification, motive, or reason therefor, particularly considering the 

available legal alternatives which exist in the marketplace, and such conduct is immoral, unethical, 

unscrupulous, offends established public policy, or is substantially injurious to Plaintiff and the other 

members of the Class.  Honest’s false and misleading representations and omissions also violate 

legislatively declared policy as they have violated numerous state and federal laws.  Moreover, the 

gravity of the harm to Plaintiff and Class members resulting from Honest’s conduct outweighs Honest’s 

legitimate reasons, justifications, and/or motives for engaging in such deceptive acts and practices 

148. Each false and misleading representation and omission constitutes fraudulent business 

practices under Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 because the representations and omissions were false.  

Even if these representations were true, Honest’s representations and deceptive concealment were 

nonetheless fraudulent under the statute because they were misleading and were likely to and did 

deceive the reasonable consumer, including Plaintiff and the Class members. 
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149. Honest’s violations continue to this day.   

150. Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code § 17203, Plaintiff and the other 

members of the Class seek an order of this Court that includes, but is not limited to, an order enjoining 

such future conduct on the part of Honest and such other orders and judgments which may be necessary 

to disgorge Honest’s ill-gotten gains and to restore to any person in interest any money paid for Honest’s 

Falsely Labeled Products as a result of the wrongful conduct of Honest. 

151. THEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for relief as set forth below. 

COUNT V 
(Breach of Express Warranty, California Commercial Code § 2313) 

Against Defendant  

152. Honest provided Plaintiff and other members of the Class with written express warranties 

including, but not limited to, warranties that its Falsely Labeled Products were “natural,” “all natural,” 

“naturally derived,” “plant-based,” and contained “no harsh chemicals (ever!)”  

153. Honest, the seller, made these affirmations of fact to Plaintiff and the other Class 

members, the buyers. 

154. These affirmations of fact or promises by Honest relate to the goods and became part of 

the basis of the bargain. 

155. Plaintiff and members of the Class purchased the Falsely Labeled Products, believing 

them to conform to the express warranties.   

156. Honest breached these warranties.  This breach resulted in damages to Plaintiff and other 

members of the Class, who bought Falsely Labeled Products but did not receive the goods as warranted. 

157. As a proximate result of the breach of warranties by Honest, Plaintiff and the other 

members of the Class did not receive goods as warranted.  Plaintiff and the members of the Class 

therefore have been injured and have suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial.  Among other 

things, Plaintiff and members of the Class did not receive the benefit of the bargain and have suffered 

other injuries as detailed above.  Moreover, had Plaintiff and the Class members known the true facts, 

they either would not have purchased the products, would have purchased fewer products, or would not 

have been willing to pay the premium price Honest charged for the products. 

158. THEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for relief as set forth below. 
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XVI.  PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment on behalf of herself and the proposed Class 

providing such relief as follows: 

A. Certification of the Class; appointment of Plaintiff as representative of the Class; and 

appointment of her undersigned counsel as counsel for the Class; 

B. A declaration that Honest is financially responsible for notifying members of the Class of 

the pendency of this suit; 

C. An order requiring an accounting for, and imposition of a constructive trust upon, all monies 

received by Honest as a result of the unfair, misleading, fraudulent, and unlawful conduct alleged herein;  

D. Restitution, disgorgement, refund, and/or other monetary damages, together with costs, 

disbursements, including reasonable attorneys’ fees pursuant to the applicable statutes and prejudgment 

interest at the maximum rate allowable by law;  

E. Restitution to the Class pursuant to California Business and Professions Code §§ 17203 and 

17535;  

F. Disgorgement to the Class pursuant to California Business and Professions Code §§ 17203 

and 17535; 

G. Damages, together with costs and disbursements, including reasonable attorneys’ fees, 

pursuant to the applicable statutes.  Plaintiff does not seek in this Complaint damages under the CLRA; 

H. Injunctive relief on behalf of the Class pursuant to California Health and Safety Code 

§ 111910(a), California Business and Professions Code §§ 17203 and 17535, and California Civil Code 

§ 1780, enjoining Honest’s unlawful and deceptive acts; 

I. Monetary damages, including but not limited to any compensatory, incidental, or 

consequential damages in an amount to be determined at trial, together with prejudgment interest at the 

maximum rate allowable by law with respect to the claims alleged; 

J. Statutory damages in the maximum amount provided by law; 

K. Punitive damages in accordance with proof and in an amount consistent with applicable 

precedent;  



L. An award to Plainti ff and the Class members the reasonable costs and expenses of the 

2 lawsuit. including her attorneys' fees: and 

3 M. Such further relief as this Court may deem j ust and proper. 

4 xvn. JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

5 Plaintiff and the C lass members hereby de mand a trial by j ury. 
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMilTED 

AND DATED this 27 th day o f Apri l, 2016 

8 1 Prospect Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11 201 
Te lephone: (7 18) 705-4579 
Facsimile: (7 18) 228-8522 

TERRELL MARSHALL DAUDT & WILLIE PLLC 
Beth Terrell 
bterrell @terrel I marshal II .com 
Samuel Strauss 
sstrauss @terrellmar hall.com 
936 N . 34th St.. Su ite 300 
Seattle. W A 98 103 
Phone: (206) 8 16-6603 
Fax: (206) 3 19-5450 

THE GOLAN FIRM 
Yvette Golan 
ygolan@tgfinn .com 
720 Rusk St. 
Houston. TX 77002 
Te lephone: (866) 298-4 150 
Facsimi le: (928) 441 -8250 

FINKELSTEIN, BLANKINSHIP, FREI-PEARSON & 
GARBER,LLP 
Todd S. Garber 
tgarber@fbfglaw.com 
D. Gregory Blankinshi p 
gblankinship@fbfglaw.com 
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1311 Mamaroneck Ave., Suite 220 
White Plains, NY 10605 
Telephone: (914) 298-3281 
Facsimile: (914) 824-1561 
 

      Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
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OFACINAIJS flOWER EXTRACT" CHAMOMIUA RECIJTITA (MATPJc:AAIA) R.OWF.R EXTRACT• ~ AUJWfflUM 
OULOS {ORANGE) PEEL Oil VANILLA PLANIFOUA FRUIT ~CT, CfTRLG TANGmJNA {f'ANGERINE) PEel Ol. 
COCOS NUCIFERA (COCONlJJ) OIL" lRJETHYL CllRAlE.. HYDROO'ZEO JOJOBA PROmN, HYOROLVZED OUINOA 
GLV,GERIN, OlSODIUM COCO..fil.UCOSIDE CITRATE. SODIUM CITRATE CAPRVLHYOROXAMIC ACID CA.PRVLVL GLVCOL 
•CERTIFIED ORGANIC INGREDIENT 
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Natural & organic Ingredients gently cleanse, moisturize 
& nourish your family's hair & skin from head to toe. 

• Organic aloe, chamomile Be calendula soothe & nourish 
• Jo1oba & quinoa proteins strengthen & fortify 
•Organic coconut oil moisturizes & protects 
• Perfectly cH balanced to remove dirt without stricclnq natural 
oils & protect tender skin & delicate hair 

•No harsh chemicals (ever•) - honestly clean & extremely sattSfying 

Natural Hyporillergenic Non-Tox'c Color-SC1f0 
Tear-Free Vegan pH 8.:il.:incecf 

To Uaa: Wet hair & sktn With 
warm water. Gently ma~ge 
over entire body and scalp 
then nnse. Sfnging Is oplional, 
but enc:ouraged. 

Join us at Honest.com 
or call 888·862-8818 
We'd love to hear from you! 

Proudly Made 1n lhe USA 

Caring Caution: Fct extem<ll use only. 
Avoid contact with ~ If any adverse 
reaction deve!cps. stop use & contact 
your physician 

No Animal Testing or By-Products 
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natural 
hypoallergenic 

color-safe 
vegan 

tear-free 
pH balanced 

More al 
HONEST.COM 
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Honestly FREE of: 
SLS, su\fates, parabens. phthalates, fragrances, dyes, 
1,4-dioxane, sodium chloride, formaldehyde, MEA, 
DEA, TEA, petrochemicals & most common allergens 



llenest
altampoo 

bed,.+wash 
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honest 
conditioner 
········--- ----······· 
nourishlng conditioner 

for all hair types 

sweet orange vanilla 
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honest' 
bubble bath 

bain moussant 
b .. ---··" 

.:m1c.ti 8 calm 
no1J1 rlt et apalsc 
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...,o,.r, h 
l~c;. onesr 
~~~: .. : .... : face + body lotion 

Our natural, ultra-calming lotion soothes 
and moisturizes, leaving skin supremely 
soft, hydrated, and never greasy. L.aven'!er 
essential oils balanced with organic botanicals 
are perfect for a dreamy bedtime routine. 

Making skin happy, one cheek at a time. 

• Lavend~ essenual oil tielps calm & relax -
sweet dreams! 

• Chamomile, calendula & aloe help calm & soothe 

• Organic olive, sh9a & joJoba oils oourish 
& moisturize 

• No harsh chemicals or synthetic fragrances <.......O 

Natural • Hypoallergenic • Vegan 
B1odt>grad.:ible • pH 8.ilanc.:·d 

11 UM: Great any time, day or night. e1pegaUy after 
,liitl\lshower. Apply thorou9hly dally to help nourish 
Ind moisturize skin. 

Clltnt c:.ut.lon: For extemal use only. Awid cool.let 
llMi llltS. If any adverse reaction develops, stop use I 
lllDltact ~ physiclen. 

• 
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nea~ czy booat 
-------------- -------

, actton: stain remoV8f'. whltenfli color trlghtener cfeodorlaer 
-der ve.a ngr t se oxygen for effecive destairl1ng & iMo :W1:8' 

y041I whieles white Bo co ors bright without hamful chlorine ar D4tt'llhllllii '!I 
vely breek5 down organic tatn5 like food jllce. spit-up, 91-. dllt. 

pe wastea.llf s unexpected manes 
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argeto 
Extra-Large Lm1di 
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&-m·1 action: stain remover. whitener, color brightener, deC><Sorb.e 
My-derived ingredients use oxygen for effective destainlng & .:!rwater w~I' •• 
your whias white & colo~ bright ~ithout ha~ful chl~rine or r>hospha:ng 

llf@Ctively breaks down organic stains hke food, 1u1ce, spit-up, grease dkt c:off. • 
aoer waste & life's unexpected messes ' • tli 
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honest 
laundry 
detergent 
lftl. advanced planl·bilS.:!d cle. mg 
• Q Id•, 1.:t .• 'V • 

,, 

free&clear 
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~ ~ ,,,;1-
... 21 underallllS ~ :::~ TaU..:Spray~ingf881. ~· 

<ll:S ~ needed fGr instenbtl Keep 8wavfr0dl .All !~t ! "' Cuuan: Aamma e. ENA!'· "1~ 
~~~ ~ ~J.,~~ ~~ VIRGINIANA (Wln:lf - OE ~et'~ :~~ RSODIUM GWTAMATE.6~9UlJJ~~1 ~~~ JUIC£* EUCALYPTUS tUS l"'!d ii'."'-4 "~ FRUIT01L*,ANTHEMIS NUAOB ~ 1~is~ "~ M~CA ALTERNIFO off_!C!:A. t.'1:~ ~ llEMllN) fflUIT OIL~I z ;i 

' !» O!f:ICINAUs (POT fL(JVIEll ~·· 
t'.) ~RECUTrrA (MA~~) OIL* 

ANGUSTIR>UA (I.AV,....-· 
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honest~ toothpaste 
Bru h r111 with Honest Natural 
TnothprJsle helps reduce 
plaque buildup brighten 
teeth and promot~ h,atthy 
teeth & 9ums - without aey 
t:iu.-st1onr:ible chemicals Oirr 
all n~tural refreshing mint 
flavor leaves youi mouth 
feeling delfghtfllllV t.let1rt 

When you're smiling, the 
wholo world sm1lt1s with you! 

• ~ICIUrtl h~lps protlid & 
~trengthtm tooth enAmcl 

• Baking ~odn gvnll~ 
polishe!i tefl!th 

• Aloa, ginger & b1~bolol 
iielp ~oothe 
gum Irritation 
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honest 
4 titl 
laundry packs 
--·-·------------------------------------------
A advanced plant & mineral-based cleaning 
V cleaning + stain fighting + brightening + softening 
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._. • .• , . ,,. ... ance.: c1eanang + ~\ 
. . ' ....... ".""- - . ~ (l\ ' -~~of p1a11t & mlneral·b1ise~ ~111ht\ng + brightening + softening 

~91CPer1e11~ · 1"9nic11ents carefully developed to ac 

•AU washers (HE & standard) + all temper at 
• Conve

11
;ont, pre-measured packs means n Illes lcold or hot) + all colors + all f 

· · £A• ALL a..-n la -O over .. no \· - & • s
111111

ale ·- ,_, undrr - natural & " . ~r ng . saves you money 
fine wasNlbleS synthetic washables, Including wo·JI\, $I\• 

• Pec•act.tor bablel a 11 ..... a lldft - NO h . . . . · . . · r- _ ,,.ornesl arsh chemical residues, chlorine, traQriioce 

H·-
,. ~ ".[ "~ , ·,.. . ·-·s· ·t· .. ti. . F. - · -- .· ·· ... · ·· ... " Qn.e .... .· , . . . .. . . . ·/ . . . . . , .. Sts . } .- . : .y ·· ::' -~E-:· ·CJll.~ 
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:f(lfmSifderiYSe,.:;caastl~s ,. ···· .. ~~ 
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" ~"" .. ~. ~·.~ . "Zi __ , . . ~~1'-;'I" '~ I •-•.a.:; _-.,;rih f~ft.~ .·- < '·, " ··;~· ' -. . ap,.tt.ica:, .w.fl.«::f!I · , ... !fiiF.Cfl.. ~,;;;/r:s 
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When bad stains haP, 

•Powerful, plant-base formula 
safely removes toug stains 
&odors 

•Especially effective n organic 
stains on laundry, up olstery, 
carpet & other wash ble fabrics 
•No harsh chemicals ver!) 

Laundry Use: 
~Spray on stains dire tly & gently rub' 
<-Allow to soak (take five!) 
3. Wash normally wit~ your Honest Laundry~ 
'SJ>ot test on delicates. st when stain does nollkl 

~~~ng Ca!Jtion: Plea keep out of reach~ 
contact with eyes, do not ingest. If swallo 

act Your Physicial . . .• atJJJllf'.. 
=:~~PURIRED WAmj ETHYL ALCOHOL~~
~~), soiiuJ~~~ q=~1iYATER.S~ 
~~· LAVANOULA AN~µSTIFOLIA OIL (N.O.P. (;EjiTIAEll:;!J 
~ .... IAZOLINONE (PRES tRVATIVE) _. 
~~I ' ~~ 

a Testing or By- roducts J~ll If 
~ '<013 Dist ~td !O"~ 
~Jine Hone~t Scold Exel ~ively ~ 

a Moni ompany, Ire. we 9U' 
' ca, California 0404 c()/1'1Plflt 

., ··;, lli• " ·: ~nll1JJlll1'1. 
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=~~E~s: PURIFIED WATER, ETHYL ALCOHOL oEHAT:..!'deit 
~SER RATE (MINERAL CLEANSING SALT), r,APRYLYIJ'I.!:" Iii! 
~~~AfJ~D~M GLUCONATE (PLANT-BASED WA~~ 
... ,,n1uSOTttiAzo'VuANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA OIL (N.O.P. 
~n A .. = .~- _ __ _N_ONE (PRESERVATIVE) tl&. . • '" ~- ' ' . .:~-:: c: .-::-\ ., . . . 

·.·fH, .. :MT. 
· . .. . ;)lt.1. ''I 

·. , ·o··· ·m·" ·~1 
( -· I • 



•·:pawerrul~ pla.n~~Qa·sed fo:r·mul 
SB-~f· ~.~~1~y·." ~ ;~.r~~~·~'·m·· · .. •· .. ···. oves tough sta,tns .~:l . ~ . Q . . . '· . .· . . l . " .. . . . . .. 

-.;, I •· • 

's~ -~ o· · · ·d· ~ ,a~ "'.·r 's·" , . I ;!\ - • r : 

• r _ ;:, _' -•• .J i · ... , . .,. ·.. _ 

, .. - . ' .. - ~ 

r ' 

•:·ESP~ci.atly effective on. orQ:a·n.fc 
S·:t .. ~i.n~· ·o·•·O 1a,u .. n:dry• .. ,. ·u ·.p.· ···h·. ·-.o. f.s~ .. t· er.-\ ... 1. ~·, . Q .. ~ . . . t .1 . . •. ·.. . .· ,, 

carpet & other wa·sha.ble ta brics 
··Mo harsh ·chemi:ca.ls (ever!) 
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honest 
stain 
remover 
concentrate 

0 advanced stain + odor 
treotment 

french lavender 
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t9l Honestly FREE Of: Phthalates. synthetic 
W fragra:nces, CFCs. ter,pene,, formaldehyde, 

benzene, 1.4 ,dichlorobenzene, butane, 
m 1et:hyl·pyrroli 1done, d ,iethy,lene gf,ycol 
monoethy:1 et:her, 1BHT, acetone ,& most 
,c,ommon all,ergens 
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To Use: Hold upright & spray in a sweeping 
motion or spray dlrec:~ly on garments & linens. 

Carlng Caution: Do not expose to heut or 
store 1n te1nperatures above 120F Pledse keep 
out of reach of children & pets. Avoid contac t 
with eyes, do not 1ngEst. If swallowed, drink 
water & contact a phys1c1an. 

INGR EOIENTS: OflONJZ[O WATER, DfCYl GlllCOSIOf lf'l.At.1 
BASED SOLUBIUZEA) Zl~IC RIC:INOLEATE IN/\l URAL LY [Jr fllVfD 
ODOR REMOVAL AGFNT) VANll Ull V.ANlllAt lAVANOtll...A 
MIGUSTtfOU.A tLAVENUER) OIL CllRUS AUll.\NflUM !llTTfR 
ORANGE Oil SOOlllM BE'lt()AJE NATUMllr EIW~O 
PRE';[HVA11Vfl Cll HIC M 111 i.f'I Al:t 8ASeO A:J If X O.ANT) 
CARAM(l ICOLOA STA81lll(1\ 

No Amm."\I Test ng or By-Products 
HONEST com 

1'11 oun 

,.... 
C.J.) Pltaase 
~ rec~clel 
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ftRFIED WATER, SODIUM CITRATE (CORN-BASED COMPLEXING AGENT), CAPRYLYUMYPI 
tlEAtisER), CITRIC ACID (CtTRUS-BASED SOFTENING AGENT), XANTHAN GUM (CORN-BA: 

AMINO ACIDS CATALYST), POTASSIUM SORBATE (FOOD-GRADE PRESERVATIVf~ 
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• r llltrri plJ e high performari<:e 
t~ t1r D ~hwashcr Gel pOwPrfully 
s througl' 9ro?as & ood. 1emovll'\Q 
bborn sta ns e. eav1n9 your 01~hes 

•an. ~h ny ~ c;.pol- -~~ 

• P ant-be~ed , gr,,drents beavtifu1fy • ~o 
a I our p ale!. glassware I w wa 
& akew<1re 

• t tch n ta or st ver 

• feet ve n _, I te 1peratures. 

• ave~ noth no be! d bl c 1>af'I -
h· sh hemrc::ab (ever) 

r.rom trao a e~ o :. 

To USo. F ist dete gen lf P 
OCCt rs USf' ess 
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honest auto 
dishwasher gel 
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INGREDIENTS: SODIUM PALMATE {PALM OIL* & SODIUM HYDROXIDE),, SODIUM COCOAtE £ 
(COCONUT Oil* .& SODIUM HYDROXIDE), WATER (AQUA), GLYCERIN*, BUTYROSPERMUM PAAKll ~ 
1(SHEA) SUITER*, CITRUS AETICULATA (MANDARIN ORANGE) PEEL OIL, VANIWN (VANIUA), : 
SALVIA SCLAREA (ClARY SAGE) OIL, SODIUM CITRATE., OLEA EUROPAEA (OLIVE) FRUIT OIL*, ~ 
SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS (JOJOBA) SEED OIL, ARGANIA SPINOSA (ARGAN) NUT Oil, PRUNUS 
ARMENIACA (APRICOl) KERNEL OIL* "CERTIFIED ORGANIC INGREDIENT 
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honest bar soap 
~ hydrating shea butter cleansing bar 
~ all natural • 84% organic • hypoalleroPr 1c-

·--------·-- ---------------------- --- --- --------------- -· 
lavender 

net wt. 5 oz/ 140 g 
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INGREDIENTS: SODIUM PALMATE (PALM OIL* & SODIUM HYDROXIDE}, SODIUM COCOATE 
(COCONUT Oil* & SODIUM HYDROXIDE}, WATER (AQUA), GLYCERIN*, BUTYROSPERMUM 
PARKll (SHEA) BUTTER*, LAVANDULA HYBRIDA ~VANDIN) OIL, SODIUM CrTRATE, 
OLEA EUROPAfA (OLNE) FRUIT OIL•, SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS (JOJOBA) SEED 0tL. 
ARGANIA SPJNOSA (ARGAN) NUT Oil, PRUM.JS ARMENIACA (APRIC01) KERNEL 011. • 
*CERllRED ORGANIC INGREDIENT 

No Animal Testing or By-Products 

© 2013 Dist. & Sold Exclusively 
by The Honest Company, Inc. 
Santa Monica, California 90404 

Certified Organ!c by Oregon TIIU1 www.tllth.org 

Join us at Honest.com 
or call 888-862-8818 
We'd love to hHr from you! 

A .~ ft Printed with 
~ ® '-' vegetable based .Inks 
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INGREDIENTS: SODIUM PALMATE (PALM OIL• & SODIUM HYDROXIDE). SODIUM COCOATE (COCONUT 
OIL• & SODIUM HYDROXIDE), WATER (AQUA), GLYCERIN*, BUlYROSPERMUM PARKll (SHEA) BUTIER•, 
SANTAWM SPICATA tSANOALWOOD) OIL, JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA (VIRGINIA RED CEDARJ OIL, 
lAVANDUlA HYBRIDA (lAVANOIN) OIL, CITRUS AURANTIUM (ORANGE) PEEL OIL, EUCALYPTUS 
GLOBULUS {EUCALYPTUS) OIL, SALVIA SCLAREA (CLARY SAGE) OIL, SODIUM CITRATE, OLEA 
EUROPAEA (OLIVE) FRUIT OIL•, SIMMONDSIA CHINENSIS (JOJO BA) SEED OIL, ARGANIA SPINOSA 
(ARGANJ NUT OIL, "PRUNUS ARMENIACA (APRICOl} KERNEL OIL ·CERTIFIED ORGANIC INGREDIENT 
No Anlmal Testing or By-Products 
© 2013 Dist. & Sold Exclusively 
by The Honest Company, Inc. 
Santa Monica, California 90404 
Certified Organic by Oregon Tilth www.tilth.org 

Join us at Honest.com 
or call 888-862-8818 
We'd love to hear from you! 

•'- Printed v~th 
vegetab~e based mks 
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, Poweriful. natural 4-ln-1 formula fot 
your floor care needs 

•Designed to safely break dow~ 
food. bacteria & dirt - will not 
wax or other protective coatings 

•Works likes a dream on hardwoods. 
bamboo, laminate & other sealed 

•Super easy rinse-free formula meant 
messy bucket of water 

• No harsh chemJcals (ever!) 
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~~:WATER. 
~SIDE (Pl.ANT.~ _ 
~(NATURAL BUFFERING AG 

·0;~-~AED o~ · 
. lEAF) Oil . . __ . _ . . __ 

1
_ _ _ . 

&n'.Eo c FROM CORN SUGAR), CAPRYlVUMYRl$TYI. 

UMONENE.. A~ED BUFFERING AGENT),. CITRUS GC. ·. 1~-. iu .c 
· . . (ORANGE) OIL, ROSMARINUS OFFI · f'Ut'J" 

gn:r .. ~ .. -- """'"tJ"':l."'i 
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honest I honest 
honest 0 ( foaming foaming 

~ 
foaming 1 hand soap hand soap 

' hand soap ... • 
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n.r •1 t 1trn . ·~''" . · .. lavender '"''' " ) I J ~ .. ~ , .. 
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Ito nest 
fo,aming 

hand soap 

lave,nder 
e.s H oz., c2so mL) 
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~+window 
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26 ti. oz. (769 (11L) 
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•Powerful, plant-based formula leava 
all types of glass gleaming & 
crystal clear · · 

• Onl~ 4 naturaJ ingr~dients cut throuf!; 
all kinds of gr~me -like grease, grit, dirt: 
dust, fingerprints & nose-prints 

•Repels dust and won't leave behind 
haze, streaks or risky residues 

•Naturally nontox·ic & biodegradable .. 
honestly squeaky clean 

•No harsh chemicals (ever!) 
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honest· toothpaste 

Monest KID'S Toothpaste 
dehvers dellghtful fruity 
freshness that kids love! 
Boosting overall oral health: 
fluoride-free formula helps 
brighten teeth. promote 
healthy teeth & gums, & fight 
dental plaque buildup 
Now. who'3 ready for a 
smiling contest? 

• calcium helps protect & 
strengthen tooth enamel 

• Baking soda gently 
polishes teeth 

• Aloe, ginger & bisabolol 
help soothe gum irritation 

To Use: Brush teeth 
lhoroughty. pref~1ably after 
each meal bul a~ least twice 
a day, or as directed by .n 
dentJst. Supervise & in~lrucr 
children under 6 years or 
age 111 good brushing habits 
(lCl minitni1e swallowing). 
Chlldren under 2 years of 
dge consult a dentist or 
physic.tan 

Honestly FREE of! 
SLS. surtates. 
saccharm 
fluo(fde, attlflclal 
swectcne-rs, 

ar t1fH.:1al flavors, paraber1s, 
t riclosan, gluten & dyos 

INGREDIENTS: GLVCA:RIN GALC!llM 
CAABQN,ATE {MINERAL} WATER, fttOE 
8AHl3AOENSIS \fll,:OQ LE/ii JLlct'" 
SODIUM lA!..JmYL SAACOSIW\IT: 
(COCtltlll lllRM:t> Clf:ANSrnj 
CAAAAGE.ENm lSEAWE.1 l 
OffilVEfJ STAtiUJlllll tJ\LCIUM 
GIYO.:IIDPI IOSPt 1.1\TE IMINtMlJ 
SISABOLOL t80TANir.A.L SOOTllOli 
7.lf>lt"Uft rf IUINl\ll (GINGtllj noor 
l-.A1AACT,.. CM18.ilA SJNE~IS ~Jfl N 
TEN LEN: FXTftAC'r'"' Fl.A\tOfr SOOUM 
BCAAAONArF (BAJo'.IN I SOUN. HVOM1ID 
&U:)\ (IMIUW) :iOOIUM ett;OOOF. 
<COMMON SAU) •AU NAWRAl 
STRAWHEIUIV rlAVOR ~tlEIUVED FROM 
Cffil lf IE.a ORCiANIG B Ti\~ICALS 

( 
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honest 
rinse aid 

ridvan d 
plant ba ed clP r 

free &clear 
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Spot-Free Shine for 
Brilliantly Clean Dishes! 

Honestly FREE of: 
SLS, synthetic fragrances, 
glycol, acrylic acid polymers, 
dyes, phosphates, 1,4-dioxane, 
chlorine, DEA, formaldehyde 
& caustics 

To Use: Fill the rinse agent reservoir on 
your dishwasher. Do not overfill. Check 
levels regularly & refill as needed. 
·Number of loads based on average 
manufc:Jr.:lurer's speciflcarions & release amounts 

lNGfiEDIENTS: PURIFIED WATER, PPG-4 LAURETH MYRETH·S 
lPWn-AASED CLEANSER), UREA (SALT-BASED OXIDIZING 
AGENl) CITRUS LIMON (LEMON) PEEL OIL, PHENOXYETHANOl 
lPH SENSITNE PRESERVATIVE), METHYLISOTHIAZOUNONE 
(PRE.S~OVATIV 
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honest 
soothing 

bottolll wash 
--- .,. ---··· -----------~,--------

* gentle aloe-based cleanser 

[ 

natural J 
p a terg n c 
r fr s g 

' 
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k d. 11/0kf 
Helps p taper area clean refreshed 
dauntin diaper duty, too! .. 
Organic Joe soothes & nurturi delicale 
Witch h zel & botanical extrac 9enltt 
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ffioict! 
--great for extra 
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honest-wet Inopping pads 
... ---·-.. ······--·- .. ···· ··-······ -·····-··-·-0 -···-···-·~····-· ·· ........ ········--.. ----

advanced plant-based floor care 
dean • shine • rest:>re • pro tect 

citrus rosemary 

G P,'\DS_·. 

--.r'a._..· • ta•D~ 

INGREDIENTS: WATER, ALCOHOL DENAT., CAPRYUCAPRAMIOOPAOPVL BETAINE, CITRUS AURANTIUM DULCIS (ORANGE) PEEL OIL, UTSEACUBEBA 
(MAY CHANG) FRUIT' OIL, LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER) OIL, MENTHA PIPERITA OIL, CITRUS LIMON (LEMON) FRurr OIL, ROSMARINUS 
OFFICINAUS (ROSEMARY) LEAF OIL, CITRUS NOBILJS (MANDARIN) OIL TRIACETIN, CITRUS AURANTIUM BERGAMIA (BERGAMOT) FRUIT Olli 
POTASSIUM SORBATE, CITRIC ACID, SODIUM BENZOATE. SILVER CITRATE 
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• Powerful, natural 4- in-1 formula for all your floor mopping needs 

• Easily fits' into standard swivel or standing mops I sweepers 

• Extra durable & thick quilted pad (made w ith sustainably harvested 
wood pulp) effectively lifts dirt & absorbs messes 

• Will not damage wax or other protective floor finishes 

• No risky or harsh residues - babies & pets will rejoice! 

Honestly FREE of: 
ammonia, SLS, synthetic fragrances, 
coal tar dyes, cresol, nonyJphenol 
ethoxylate, phosphates, MEA, DEA, 
TEA, caustics & most common 

' allergens 

honest·- "'7"e"t .1noppi:ng pads 
-- ------- ----. @ ----------------------·-·---. ------. ---- --- -----------. 

advanced plant-based floor care 
clean • shine • res_to re • Q_r_o_t_e_c_t ________ _ 
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lt~~~Ts: , W,AT~R. -ETHYL ~coHoL (FER~· ~ ~ 
Cffi\ATE (P~~~:~~EO ·CLEANSEf.l), SOOIUM .. GU~~TE ~c 
A.C·. lD .. 'P. ·. tA· . ~·rr .. · -. J .BftSED W.~ ... iT.E.R·S·-Q" r--T.,:·. m .. 1 e.·.· ·R ... ) :PO. fA$.·1.Ur.f~ .. . ~iarllR .. . _· . ~.~. : {EOC \ . 11 t1-BASEO PH . . . f' to• . . .f . .• nAn~ie!I<: ~.., ~'" 
lEi~rrus) Lf.AF :OI~ ~~T2R\:sf£ ~Nr'L!Af ~ 

• iA 

OM CORN SUGAR) CAPRYLYtJMt!iUS~ 
'~P- LAN. ,,·. ·-.·- . r· ·. · ··· B·~ · ·A. ·,s_·· e·: ·o ··w·· .. ·· =· 'A·. ~·rr·· ~ ~.·e··:- .. !'A' i ·· S; ... o-· F fiN~0)· .·, SIBIUM· 

• -' , < • • 1 ·- ' . •, I 1! - , ' • •-:• ' f J/ co .f , 
; . . - . - .. . • i . I . ~ ~ - . ,- - . , . ; - , . . . . , ! 

~A,..C /DI A~·l·:IT :Q • . ·ft~n; . ' :ng· ~.e.E- ·H·. 1\.''I ra-1· r11y, ·j' 

OE) ·LEAF JU.iCE: ·:eUCALVPTUS~:.G~PR~~r 1

: 

0·1t, MELAL!U:CA ALTER,NIFOiJA i.(f&A _: :i:_~: ·~ 
· · . 'I , J r ~ I f 

• r1"-- 11 ~ 
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..... ofg81"'5 
&bacteria 
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hand 
sanitizer gel 
·---·--------------·---·---·· 

antiSeptlc + moisturizer 

kllls 99.9% of germs a bacteria 

orange with aloe 

8.0 H. Ol.1240 Mlle 

.. , 
'• 
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... ,....,,, 
Btt,iAicohol 62% .......... , .. _,,,,_ ......... ___ _... 
lllil •Helps reduce bacteria on 1he skiJ 
·~dedforra ateduse ... 
llr txt&rnal me only -
Pn:u able. Keep awav ftum fire.~
!!&;es of isrition- Do not store aboW 1041'°"
~ using is product • Keep out of 8!:,fll 

n case of co jtactwith eyes flush thorouw"' tr· Avoid ~pntactwith br~ken skin ,;-
deve::' and ik a doctor if irritation and r8dn 
~and P~ rsistfor more than n hours ~ 
llledic out Of r ch of children. If swallawe nter 
irnrne:1 help o contact a Poison Control Ce 

1ate1y 
Direcr; . With gel and 
allowt:11s • Vet hands oroughlY. en under~ 
Use adu~iy wr hout wiping • For chrlddr d tor inf an ~ 

supe · sion • Not recommen e 

;~1:~~~;; ~a~:m 11111°111111~11}1~1. 
fl\ >'au1 to hear 1 1

1L 10 lJ 1 1 
. 8 ! ti' 
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hand 
sanitizer gel 
···-·---------- -- .. --- _______ ...... 

lint ept c ~ mo sturirv• 
K 911 ' " of g rms & tiact 

• 

~ •• 
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Co11ce11trate 
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·~ ·-· 
r 

• •• 
. , 
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' Concentrate 
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lNGREDIENTS: WATER, ETHY.l ALCOHOL 
ffl\MENTEO FROM CORN SUGAR), CAPRYlYll 
~GJJCOSIDE(Pl.ANT-WSED~ 
SOO\UM GlUCONATE (PLANT-BASED \VATER-
SOtrENER), SODIUM CITRATE (PLANT---8,9} 
WA'IBR·SOFfENER} POTASSIUM SORBATE 
(PlANJ-BASED PRESERVATIVE), CJIRlC 
AOD {PLANT-BASED PH REGULATOR), AttlE 
BARBMENSIS (ALOE) LEAF JUlCE. EUCALWiW 
GlOBULUS tEUCALYPWS} lfAF Oil, MENTHA 
~SIS (WILD MINT) LEAF OIL.~ 
~ cnNIF.OUA ITEA TREE) LEAF Otl 
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MOnt-•Y ~--· Guarantee · ·· . "a·· ....... -h ·.~, .... ·~"'-• ···s·· ., ., -' - ' . I ' , ' ,. '•• ~ . • 
• • -. • .- . • " - ;_1 ' ~, .· - ~ ' .. "'ii ' ma . e'i_ .~·.f :t ·. :· owt~~J~ . ··b$. r-· • ·'·' . . 

svn~~etic.f~~~~~.~c;e~_; Q_tyCo1,. 
ethers, so~iQ~" hydt9~1de . 
cJye·s,.;~cn_lo·r•·r:J~·t,ed~~b·f e~~~· . _ 
DE~:·. forrri~.t.~,··e.h~y· de, ~arriers·, 

• ·~ • r "-'.I · _•• y 

Petr()~h:erdi~al'.~:·. '.caustics, 9r 
l . "J r I .I [ most ·-common a·tJ.erg_e··n.s 
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hon1est 
glass +windov.' 
cleaner 
concentrate 

t 
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ov ,.. tc.h 

multi-surface 
cleaner 
0 
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0 --.* ~~,~~~~ ( .. 

honest·discovery set 
- ., , ".. ......, .. -- ··~ - "O FT • •• - --

travel-size natural family essent ials 
• t• - t ]/T IJ..-n"\.t'",r. - • "-•...__,..--

organic 
healingbal 
······--·ii.-·-.__._.,.__ .. 
Mllaot ... ., ........ 
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Essentials 

" 'f . -~~. 
~ f!fj'.:;Jtf _:- ~I 

Choose from a growing line of natural, personal care & home 

cleaning essentials. Mix & match 5 items every month. 

Delivered monthly. 

1 3 6 12 
month months months months 

s· .. E-_"~ ilfl" •9 ir. C.l.l>tl 

BESTOEALI 
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4-in-1 laundry packs 
m-ntl'1-.l-&»wod cif'o<•n<ng. ~1•11" figl'!llng, bhQht1> ,lno, A mn'W'th"IO 

.,.,. , 9 ... .1. .. 

-• 
t iCIV II"' .,ll'UJT\' nr•r Q. '"}. 'N'.It: 1111J.111'1'.; u.ui 

h 
4 I 
linnuiry ~ 

c 

JD 

hil!'UJW' 11.1re;, PfrO(S. ,41> PotirtnQ. kO S!>I• 100 "'!JITl8! ~I 

"U llnM"I fll ~ lll'!d ~I~ CM 
,~.,,.,,,.., 

about 

,..,,.a'-' ~_.,....,.,tr.• ••!n-
._,.. \'Oil tfld ,, "'IV 

t-i~•••*. l!lfl"tho• •11 4n r .. 1,.c-1•&1.i••• • 5$ilii: "'4.., 

detalls & 1ngredll'nts 

,,_ 
Jill-

'"' 

• 

'15.95 

Buy Now 

"" 

""' 

D 

""" ..... --

..... .,. 
••1 Sola.!1T1Cclat•P.,,1t-Ol"• 

""' 
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.,.,,..... 

conditioning detangler 
leave In condrt:OflC~ & l'ortlfyh"IO ~pr~ 

D1Ung1u. or.a ~ 
~ h 'lllW'AI tr 
:OC• llNJ • ltl:l. '4bw 

1(1 -...;; iriw Wt!!-!Yftlt'!t>rarg 1&.Wa111.S11ot111.r 1~1111ia~1et 

Ml.ti 1-iO!'lft ~ Qltlol! lnG '9'.t1">91W ~1 *l)i ' I~ S'CI 
MU l 

about 

• ll.mdiou. •rv-n Git. uin 11Ud•1. 101oba .• ,.. qulr10e Pl'~ ivnmil)' tan- wlCI -.riu. 
• ~..,,_ ... •an •ndupalat• ur.nm • -am LW'tQ19tll!ld 1\-w.-p a ~triin. 

...... ttcl1•1i~t.~ 
• Vw ~t."lf! kl'*""' C0111 q 01 

.. Girtiu. •net -.•• h" .W'\'d"'t M 
• '"'Kl ..._n.1 CJ1111t11J:111 ~ I 
~: a....s. v.1111n. s..1 •• e•r.cu.. 

0 -.., .. 
°"""""u 

....... 
® = 

delalls & Ingredients 

_.,._ 

... 

• 

'5.95 

!fl•Um 

OUl!nllty G 0 

~ - ·=-:~.:: •+mil' I 
SAVE UP lO 35' --

5 .-..ao .. ·-- _,. ·-· --

.._ , 
A,.-hj ~!Uj ••l't'''. ! w 
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lemongrass hand sanitizer gel (2 oz. and 8 oz.) 
anllbactfrlal hand san1f rnr W\th emongTBst and •'oa 

HELEN fP .. ooil:lHf1fALl1 -
""". 

r 
SMAil£ • 9 '# J. .. 

• ' .. . 

C""'llfJY i>•r<e t)( ~no Will'! 

-~IOl'lr;.-.lt!U'IQ 

,,nis l'\.,1 ·~ fdlu11nQ101'lfl.M~~r1naol'N)..r;1.1tU"nor~ 

1~0ur-.11J,1t MIUJV 1'1' "1t~v::-rt .,. ,! n; 

""' C~rne-&ID 

about 

ert.un-. .. cw. n.,. 11;1( """' • nd tMoc"..n. 
l\rlt~lic •nd «n~111'k:fOl)i•! pWIW('f'°" l'f ~~ "'1ti ~ lflVttUWtt:" 

h•ip r-.auit• Or)l\oiv. rnn-. 11nd en.~ 

• 'ff. 191'1 IQlndlrMQCl!";JUW,a~•Jla-J!t.lil - t 

Ho"r•llf19 !""""''"' Jll" yYAIP!I!. ""VI rJW 

• Qu dl'Yt'IQ Ill l!l U' tril'I .,e:llW tot :,to" ... ~1~ IT' 

1.1~1"'1~w·n~ 

Cm. '9• 
'la·· tC'I 11\tr.a ..v .., • 

'Jlmll t1r1 tiocion Al'llJHCn 

' k.1t!t'T)'U• Ill''~ !)1!•1C:Ct"PI 

d!'.lta11s & 119r ~dlents 

""""'J • 
.-,cll\'i; IHGHD>ICJH. 

l:t. f.(~!U.. 
lfitJ\Ci!V{ IN._"i':tEDiENTS.-
W.01 t"t"'ar1r>~Qw· 

(111!0ftal bit 

11..... f;\' 
·~·o::: ~~ 

Mil1UIMEfi 

'5.95-'6.95 

OuMllty . 0 

"'"' ·--
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honest air + fabric freshener 

• 

alioul 

• Z' ... ~ .......... -: ....... ~ 
• __. ~ v:'fl ,__.,. 

·~~w-

·.... ' 

-

-

'6.95 

--0o.,..c,,.... 

.. 
SAVE I.ff' 11) 15' --' ·f :i!ij. I 
5~~~'.. 

• 

- ---

-
• 
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bathroom cleaner 

• 
,.,., • 9 

t-..ni y eu t.t!' ').Obp \CUTI 1 It, •10 etl'lll! 

gllll\'J' nmm. YMh OUI aa1a ~ gn!!'9 lt;4r\ll N1t..r;IJ '-• 

it•a KliJllfy1'f• •nbN&l-4.lp 

about 

m. t.tt'lttl\1' 
WurlO \}tU1 on hCl'•,,.a. le tuftL ft'ltl1ta. 

Ho11 w:rk IOI you ffg )01.1'' ~fy 

Sar•· ptt Nwv.I • S.ptk aiid Gniy-...w. s.r. 

·s.95 
QuonutyO 0 

,, 

-

llu'f Now 

SAllE UP TO 35"' ....... ""' 
Bundle & S...... 

.. 

meat w 11>uy •f!Yl1CI',._, 25:,1y ml: itQr•nc•,~ mi..,., tGdlum h)'d;ti• * 
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0 H....,U) 
Goodness 
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to it'N)Ol1 M"'l1 (h.'\dat., ~ 

details & Ingredients 

1HGRt0d!NlS· 

i.J< Uflrt Alc:r,_ cri• a I-rtim Cotrt S Cert-JI Mv •!Vt r.Ciildci i..a~g C:.tt111111t': 

"' Q.,c~_JIO ""''" 8J.lllltd Wa•JJr..!on1 "'). Sotlll.o•1 ov. I? •• llln.('U Wot•~r•I\ floo• "" 
Sartlfl~ Piltit!·!l&.w~ ~,,...,,. • t"ltl!c. .o. 1"91 U.Vd ii ~,.1 ~ ,'iJ_ I• ti.13• iAl:ail t.9• 

1 11 r" !'"tU" Gioo• • ~ca rvnuJ • .., .QI Llaon.t+i" '"'•!1 j\l./azt Mi • ... , ~ tJ, 411.Q 

.t1 Mn 1.1 Tiff) 1 
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dishwasher detergent 
10<Yl!. n< !u1al ll ft'tl~""- df'o• g('nt 
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~I your dmtW!Tt"i'ft "It'# 

b6tc'SJ I.I ntJ. 
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1•1.~ M,.,. ()L'.lor ro J'ot.PO{nxfl 1>. r o\N, 

" 

detalls & lngredlenl5 

,...., Cl 4 ,.,. +iOMIV)I ffllltil.ltr .. r'lttll' 

•(J' 01 

IHO RlOUiHT'S:: 

l•f Ju 1 c.• Tt:" 
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dishwasher packs 
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details & Ingredients 

ti~" h IJ•hllC~"'(D. .Jtl 

•lll""Pto w&n 
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'""" ~- •••!IL"' • f .,... ";/ llSt• • 

dryer cloths 
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0 __ ,.. 
Goodnsu 

~ pwc:M titfoa l\.no" h f<hut 1 II QZ•..C t11Cduall' «nil! 

:r- a ' o.r r.:oati *"" OOr.1' :.r:•Cf'\. 

E 11; ..... 
~ 

•11011+ 

detalls & Ingredients • 

to. "'' sal\H .. l'ttl 

:12 R._•IPIOll" oonu ~"' °"' •08J• 
triG9ll>~ 

()g W I l ~/ql'l 'l'OU "' n'Cn'I ,...,,~~ 

tOl'Qft 'l•t. 0+"'1 OO~me ~·,.r.o1 °"'uon O'o 0 
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floor cleaner 

SI !A'Z£ • 
Sh;OOorJD:tf'fL"ll'Ni'f ,ln "''""'" l~!l!l'f")OUrtil'l~l'fH 

llti,j _. ll'!:orc.._.. Ei'e•no 1tKfwit111b01 e !MUr 

"°""' do:rrtW -Ind• f1~ ?1oar du•l"r' ~ f•M )' fl'lt.-'n\l v~ 
llcw,.. ~l'f'NMIW" 

ff'1WllWli...bile .. • •O.t- (1tn(9'!1U-.111 • ~lt...SW•tett 

'7.95 
Cuor.t;tyO 0 

"' 
-e"" 

SAVE UP TO 3!'>'1'. -·-

about • 

Powwrl\.ll. n.wr~ Lt"-t fo1tn»111 t; YU ~t ta 1t.. ~ 
Ot IQN:'l'l 1~ &a'itlf DtM1r ~ Ot••· •occi. 111\d dJ" w111 ~ r:.on* w~ ot n• t !"'~ ~ltl~ 

W;)rll' lie.°'~ on N~ O•!nb«l.. l~INM' lllfld 011'19, ..... ., ,.,.. 

5:Ql!f .. v rm1• ,,.., ~~,...,.om. 1ncu.v l:!l!CM c• 
• Rt9*1e GiJU n&1wnlil\I' 

fi"t\11 ~ ~ 
• QNn,anlnt.t..OAI.~ 

So11tt • 1:1ftoal~ • pt• Bai4M~ • Srit11U¢ 111n11 GNr)'Wlllt"1' s..t9 

raw wr&not.1: ~ Sl.5, tr•ci ~ CMI Ut. tt,u, O\:~ rtOn~I 
fltMorf'l'l1- WfA. Of A. TLA. Ot1t!)tNl'l\ocntl._ ot ~ 

rll!ld"-1 9dwn•m lltdQ~P'~rr.·:::6Ni••h 

°'~r·~ 

details & 1ngredl1;nts 

''" "-"'"lrl\'V 
;Jr; ot r ti ! 

~ ~~I ~·~tr. <.;! ~~~ ~tJ 

•cw 1tc"'""'1 n.tt.nn; lirli" r.J <>" 

"" 
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fruit + veggie wash 
w!o1v&olf~tl._..Y~o•n'VOIJ1f11.11.l i'~'°ci.a. 

I 9 
En y wtr- •Wtltf' Pl'' idn w !'I rt ~h flmbnl 

'°"'1 1t111.1 kt. .... " r trld wo-~ l W n eon n ~ 

about 

'6.95 
ouam•y8 0 

Buy Now 

00 

S&VEUPT03!N .......... 

s~~~llS -· 

lil•Wr:.lratt~u.tl'lkAllr~and•alO~ •'Id~ ~ 

,...M1-t\eMcl fllftl'lvi. "4• Jr Mi:l l-'1e(!li~ If': 11..eJ ltfi"1t.r.lfQ 

~l'l:'ldtl'!f'fl"~ 

\llo~lll!\"•m:i Sl 

""""" NOLl'"'l!Ot~IPtl~":.:.ru! 

S4I mc..t"ny mo11t •11Rtw U'lan ciunlng wtn _.,a ion•· 
lnhlbln bKlowllinv 1L'ld ~Pl rocxl uQ 'IO MM I oJ~ 

f.lotl> m.ie for ,. ... •"~ 'fDW l»I" qy 
v.im ...._ • S•t•. ld'l<KV .. 

~Cfltl'IC!":\. e-, l'lMl'I ~ I 

1f'bai0d •I~ Jl<"'1>ri: 

'tbi.I pu-:t\ue ,,.!Pt r xi r~., l')dul"...:ataor\n'ldgllrcs pt\?Q.ICIJ. •f'Cle' Ol flr..r. 
"N ~ I a'lelml~c.M DOl'JrC' 

details & ingredients 

,.., 1om~ 5H. \o\ig'I .. ~ 

Blt5o&clf Caltn ~ fN a; "n "- mi 

.. 
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glass+ window cleaner 
n•b.I ll.1.Ln1•l.c ftv 

about 

'5.95 
Ovanu1yO 0 

SAVEUPTO:H --
auod•• & Save 

Po~I plant-btMG torml.lla 1....-. .i f'IWl Qf Qlau gl~ er id .... "Vii.I''-' 
Dn'"f • n111turwil ~Minn M ttltOUOl'l •I ldnda Of 911,,... I ,. g •11• O n a l'f\CJN •no 
IOlol' Ml • 

P~ d..,.t Md lll'On',....,. o.f'I~ no~ l11Nk-. 0t '"'kV '"~u.c 
H.!lfl~,y l'Ol"M 

No harsh ch•!"lc:il.lt (4'W(f) 

• ~ .. .,., rytN d )'Ql'r '•m 
• Sale • &neo.IY9 • pH D•1tnt.1!.d 

tn(ll.it 2'81.,!J ,dl\tl I""""°' 4 SLS 01\ -:.;ihlll.,_ ti •Yff!'I r;Y.. 
fft!Q'MC:el. p•oWmil!' g~or.QI ltlCllO'J1 I !9r. d)lP). 4..f!CllBNJ 

vi1:.im., to~111.k~ tHrb~hl.t'l'lk.alla. Ofc:mul.'ta 

' " 

details & Ingredients 

"" ' 

tt ~ ti,l'ld ntlfVf odvcit11or. and l'tf'9 &irOOvttJ, ~of Pl~ 

-'IOOIS .,,a tn dr.iJl'e C.9flW 

fd:lr.:!_ 1$~:::. 
Mil!i!IMMI 

\ 1 Al :(11',0I tnat. "' L ito-~~ '"" ~~ (V!jnt IJblt Vi ~ 
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FREE TRIAL search hones! Q. Invite friends. , . .,<$ n sign In v 'II 
------ blog {) -

Diapers & Wipes 

Essentials 

OtAPERING PE;.isQNAL CARE CLEANLNG VfTN.'!NS & MOHE GEAA&l.IORE GiFTS 

~w (i{\@~§~;zr ®offe'. 

~ honest dinpen 
0 

·~ 

Select a Monthly Bundle Below 

-

Give premium eco-frlendly & super absorbent diapers and all 

na1ural wipes. Mlx & match honestly cute designs each month 
Delivered monthly. 

1 3 6 12 
month months monlhs monlhs 

Choose from o growing line of natural, personal core & home 

cleaning esse ntlals. MIX & match 5 Items every month. D.ntlr!WI 
monltll}'. 

1 3 6 
mortti months 

1.1~,1.111 11 
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( 

laundry detergent 

about 

• Otn .. UWOCIDrn U•llW.. ....,_ fl2iad 9l'CI ..,. 't. Llf'lfU.u:M .......,.. _ __ ... 
• r..~•lft,._.., .. 
• ~tf'\alCIUfl'~~t ~! 

• ~'QI' All."""" '•"°V. MliollGl'Y-- ~~ """"~ 
• f'W!Ki fol' MZll•t 11:'1111 .......... -·"""'""'-°"' "'"'··"" 
• ,.. IQr roo &'IC )1N r 
• S.twi • ....,,_....,c.--....s..ta1 •. "" ~ 

dewlls & lngredlent!: 

·•"et 

'12.95 

00 

SA\IEUPTOlft. 

""''""" 

s::==nt. -

• 
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"'"' 
oxy boost 

' -..... • 

•7.95 
0 

Buy Now 

"" 
SAVE UP TO 35% ........ 

• 9 i,ji§ii'if "' ' 

f"IOlloll c .. 'f fl IP(1 ,....,, a ... n 11.,.p t:) 

c~0!\61 ~· blbc11. ~·ii o.odoi~:.e (t(;o ,.m n rr.., _, .. 
about 

fl'le...,•900STIOl"Jout1"---"dNrlltliQ v,zur ac 114!l:l•ng;ttc1ier.D1l.MOWVQ0"'01~~''° 
otMOtri.1"9 macil Wl9 11M tffHll!ftt eown """· ~ .... •M Cf\" 
NJ11!1'1Cl11U ~ t ,-:eg,.. 'Pt!" ~· . ..,..;~ CDIQr tw~M'f"le ~ •nd ...,w~ 
~ A1• .mtt .. d..ilQntf!Ar wl'IQ• 9lld colon bt1g11'1 •mo ~rui -n1m11M ~ 

• !:IP I PIN du~OrgM•-CW!oinl 1-,ou, tcl&-4.lp Qill• ..... dl!t UJ.,.,_IM."1':1 ....W 

1.na wfi wn~.a fftb 
1no..itii. IWIU-0Ml 

in• IUl!a"y r.1~G11t•'l>f•1-D11-. 

s:'l« c.u~· ~ ~ l•;:"I 'V ll-~ ~C:"Vl "g 

" "' •un= IOI' .,o1.1 ro 'f'UUJ ._.,, 
li)l»fll•!'QtftlC. • tmrc.\.IAI lfl A1J Te,, PC'f~ • Col«·S.f• • S.'1\IC S.,. 

""°""' "6.lt ~ · nor°"'' cl.. a;e.. Ql.coa d'io'tl 
DEA. form 31. C\. a-~r.11 :WIOf";ll!'IC 

details & ingredients 

11 ll"tH: 1'ITYltlnJ ..,,.,..,.. ~~Id 

1r11 ft'!O Ot>Cf C1Cri9 I tiiief!Pf -t~ Gn."lt"'1.,..I 

Umc.l...,.1 

~ ~ 
11111111 

~ , c ~ 1 "9n:•.it11t t-:rm1 1 ~«: --...~ st;wJeo Wn te• Ill• ~to " 
'1:t r,llP'lrdllhQMlf:11 ~Qu!>Ol\lllt9•N 1111; °""'"""""' ~t!J ,. 11V."1m111ir..tlf ftt 

Abtld tOOnQ>ammlil W<ori•-.~•<bM• .., 

• 
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r: u<,41,\. ---· ---- ,...,. .,~ - ..... ~ ~.-. · 

rinse aid 

about 

•s .95 

B"i' Now 

SAVE UP TO l5' --

• ¢elllf\ rff'IM '°""Ill• ur-:"f oeb'11 FIO .0~ S OllO O!!nl nit' !'lg I I~ spu. Ind 0 -• Oilh-~ lff"O 0 85.!w.t!'O mill OtJt 111 1 rf. 

~' l'l(l(~i:ri met or~ 
F l.IOUIO ' • v. OMO 4110 Evto~• aur 

No f\iUlJ1 bltllrd\. vaix:r:t rnldun. Cl' ~mes.I 

"'"llM°' ,,, you at>tl ~· f • liV 

"'<JIM 
tre n~tlif 

W. ffl'KJ.tw • r'H Hftlft91 • ktitk .. nd C'il'Q'W9tllt .S... 

9llt wtll'ld. fr'l\1 l90'1U1Cd QI 6Ud 
'M01'" lf1rr,. ,...., .,,:urn! U\lo_1''ill ~ 'om 

YCUr OW'thl!.I ri«oa' 'Kf r'!tnl\11 ee~ate M 0 WI 
1"1) (!~ (~H' 

detalls & Ingredients 

Fl'ff er>Q Cte4" Off HQneo:"' F-r'ff Guo1 GI ' ~ 

7!i ~C11Nurr..:i. C' IOAtts tloll".HI on l'!"JSl'Vf!U I '""' ~tl(Jn. .. ann ...... r. "9f" , .. ~,. tl.l'l'IOJllM) 

• 
lNUR!OtEl'ITS.. 

~r W •1 E: t) l>~y Glu<OllOL• f~r>! ~(!Oen , U , e ,Sett 8-Mi&ll (h lnQ Al) "'d). l:iltl..IS 
umo.~ R.i!i!"non) Pitcr! Oil, ~·)'tit lnOI {l<lt)o.Slto: ''°"' PrHef\1$v, M-otnv ro!lft~ l+'•CWMtG~' 

.. 
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Clear11ng 

spray cleaner refills 
4 oz.. spray cleaner - just add water! 

SHARE • 9 
Advenr:ed plant·baseci spray cleaner concen1r.11es tackle din, 
grease, and gnme anywnere anyume - just add water1 Avallaole 

ior all 5 or our super versallle and ultra enecuve natural "pray and 
surface cleaners 

about 

Know whal's even belt er uian recycling? Reuslng Now with our Honest 

Conc:ernrate Refills. you can reuse the Honest Spray Bonles you have -
over and over again 

Pius. by opting for 11 Concentrate Rl!nll 1nstead or 11 rull size Spray 
Oeaner you are saving more tnanjust plastic": 

• Water consump~on savings - 74% 

• Fossil Fuel consurnpUon savrngs-T/% 

• Greenhouse gas emlsslor1s savings - 75% 
• Mineral consumption savings - 75% 
• Packaging consumpUon (by weight In grams) sa'llngs - 77% 

SQ lO sum I: up. same great cleaner (c;ay goodbye. din!), non-toxrr. for 
you and your family, save plasuc:. water fossil fuels, and GHGs - the 

honestly responsible thing to do! 

QuantityO 0 

Produet: 

Select Product. 

OR 

SAVE UPTO 35% 
WHEN YOU 

Bundle & Save. 

S PROOUCTliOF ONLY 
VOIJR ct10ICE S 35.SS --" 

made wltnout ;,mmonla, SLS, sulfates, fragrances, glycols, ayes. phosphates, 1,4· 

dioi<ane, oleach, MEA DEA, TEA PEGs. forma dehyde, tt closan, or moS1 common 
ellergens 
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details & ingredients 

Ava11able lor 5 cleaning products. lncludlrig: Multi-Surface Cleaner. Bawoom Cleaner, Sw1n 
Remover, Floor Cleaner, and Gli;s~ ·Window Cleaner 

MULTI-SURFACE CLEANER 

White Grapefrul~ 4.0 fl. oz. (118 ml) 

INGREDIENTS: 

Purified Water, Sodium Coco Sulfate (Cocor1ut-Based Cleanser). CaprylvVMyrlStyl GIL•coslue (Plant-Based 
Cleanser). Phenoxyet11aool (pH-Sensitive Preservative), Citrus Grandls 011 (N.O.P Certified Organic 

Grapefruit Oil), PP~ Laureth/Myreth·S (Coconut-Based Cleanser). Alccnol (Fermented From Corn Sugars), 
Methyllsotnlazollnone (Preservative) 

BATHROOM CLEANER 

Eucalyptus Mint. 4.0 il. oz. (118 ml) 

INGREDIENTS: 

Water Ethyl Alcohol (Fennented from Corn Sugar), Caprylyl/Myr lstyl Gtucoslde (Plant-Based Cleanser), 
Sodium Gluconate (Plant-Based Weter-Softenert, Sodium Citrate (Plant·Basea Wa1er-Softener1. Potassium 

5orbate (Plant-Based Preservative). C1trJc Acid (Plant- Based PH Regulator), Atoe Barbauens1s (Aloe) Lear 
Juice, E1Jcalyptus Glot>ulus (Eucalypws,l L.eai 011, Mentna Arvensrs (Wild Mint) Lea1 011, Melale1Jca 

Altemlfolla (Tea Tree1 Leaf 011 

STAIN REMOVER 

French Lavender, 4.0 fi oz. 018 n1l I 

INGREDIENTS: 

PIHifled Water. Alcohol (Fermented From Corn sugars). Sodlurn Borate (Mineral Cleansing Salt), 
Caprytyl/My11sty1 Glucos1de (Sug3r-aased Cleanser/. Sodlum GltJconate (Plan1-aased Water-Softener). 
Phenoxyethanol (pH·Senslllve P ~erva11ve), Lavandula Angu5tJfolla 011 (N.O.P Certined Oiganlc Lavender 
Essential 011), lsopropyl Rubolng Alcohol (Oenaturant), Melhyllso1111azoli1one !Preservative) 

FLOOR CLEANER 

Citrus Rosemary, -i.O fl. oz. (118 mll 

INGREDIENTS: 

Water, Ethyl Alcohol (Fermented From Corn Sugar), Gaprylyl/Mytlstyl GIUcoslde (Plant-Based Cleanser). 
Potassium Sorbate (Plant-Based Preservatlve), AcetJc Acid (Natural B1.J.!fer1ng Agent1. Glu.conlc Acid (Plant· 

Based BUiferlng Ageru). CllnJs Grandls (N.O.P Cerllfled Organic Grapeirulil 011, Llmonene (Orange1 011, 
Rosmarlnus Ofliclnalls (Rosemary Leaf) Oil 

GLASS+ WINDOW ClEANER 

.i.o n. oz. (118 mL) 

INGREDIENTS: 

Water, Alcohol Dena1. (Corn-DerM<d Solvent), Ceprylyl/Myrlstyl Glucoslce \Plant-Based Surfac:tanl), Acellr. 
l\cld (Plant-Based Vinegar) 
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" . 
stain remover 

'5.95 

Silo 

OR 

IUll'IC .......... 
, 11 0!JO!l -:>rnnr.:. ~ CJll ~•c:• or 

s~:-:rn -
about 

W\~ bll. "CS 

U~ts. ,.mtwn llni!Sodm.W,.~ .cton --iQ•lfaf0ttuJD1'1'1'r9 1~ ~lltlotatrv 

"""""" ~ •rr.cttw •t rYnrw~ Of9•1'UC Nim blDV c tollff '- llJolf'Y JUlClft. l!li-. 
chocn lllc'itl'l\..ti•. ~. Gnl'l !llOt'ld' !Ith~ 

!'Tl9t!. w :hod'- SIS 9)'! ~ !•aq;rs~~l-yall q.., 1:.N:!tp~19\, 1,4<1 utr~ 

details & Ingredients 

EA I ,1g t1M. ... fl ,, '""""' 

... ....,,,_ ~.. . 
~:.. w, .... " 

IL!Uiii betfl 
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toilet cleaner 

15.95 

Buy Now 

OJI 

;.<••'- I 9 
lllV"Ol\C'I J. r -U.. 0 t111tui 5 PAOOUCTI Qr °"·" 

~ooa: 1~s 

ill'CI 0~'1111'! !Sil ""'"htN'I t1DIG1 lOa.i. t1•.nsr tharn c.itk. Sncw 
'"t.YIWl'loho' ~ 

about 

l'»J ICIQn ~ :l"i rr.tc~iPI aitkim & "'"n<ll~ 
r.1111~<•• 1'10illn.l'IO anL2~1 •C: l 

&nd t es !>'!(II "'a' 11\11 tu.1\t .,, VU<: 
H11f 

-

01..ci,. .,...,tlcall amlTICll'lb, d!kin,,,. l.1111"1"!l 1-ydroc:nlQO:" Id ty'f11h•11~ f ,,.,..."c.. 
'1/r! PY. p."VIUI <TMht: I ~ CDctl OlfoC<':"7t-nll ~ l,""JM()pn~ 

1 a, t:ll tunmnn unt Ml'loqtial<& t.Mt!!fl' 

'it.lo urc.nue ~ 'u"° hi!Sllh tduCA' ano "'" '"""""' ,,.,," " 
11!"' tti ;i;.fl004I ;;ma' ~·a 

detalls & Ingredients 
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discovery set 

'13.95 
o ... nt rly9 0 

• 
•rt~:, Oilc11.-.oiy $till ~ 111'!1 , yo ·~ ~ ~ati 111 tri ~ 
~ ~.-1\bNti.nt.Mr• •ndlP~~ lgllifdltl t•-•t._.. 

.do~ fl ILfl d4sn c• la.. Perl~ tm'tfll ._,"'for t:w"\H.. bl\rwoeda 

·~""' Db\jl dlr[Wt' hfg\. """1 inotWI 

gift ;et 
Include> 

Buy New 

Ma1.·1." a Ouc< 
,,_ .. , .. 
I'- 'M 

•b'•~·· ~--~ ,,.dl.OOQJ!",11'1 k "~ 

• 

·--".,........ ..... e .......... pf1 ............... e~ 

!04 :-

s.tt.\MlllCO • llOD't' WAS" 

~~> 1~~·-· ,., ,,., r.,_~ ,.,_,,~...,~,...' 
...... b'~ 'ICll'f 

~flirl....,.,..,.,.....tllm'.....,.. ., 
l'l'.111'1~ •flop h°9' IQiller S.'W• 'lllltQll"I • ~ ........ 

..... ~""" OJ")ll" 

OitlWCIC. j MUPll liMJt 
AJ :..i~e....,. 'w lrll. ., ...,.,.,,. 

°'9'1'w..Mlll"'-,-....ar4~•"'°''1'11:0 ,...k:I IQSl-.tl 
,,..., ., ~ OM'tlV wf9111f.o!. ""'~ t.r 

M:t....,o-*• ~ Ot.-k, v...,..,IM •JH M1111l'lh'lf 

""' 
fKX • OOC:W lCITIC)t( 

M 11tlliVa:ll -~ a.oiir't«•1 
kaN: eu ~t:cu.~ 
flr!~ 'Cl"" 111-.lr. ~· .. , ...... ..., •"C ~,,,... 

• '1')'f ' ..,.iic. ~·"'-'tta.M+c#•IMlll&IS 

""' 
HANUIQUo 

""'""'""''" .. -G.V.\s ..n::ilit ·-
~..-.r•••'\'l.'"11•'~ 

lfil~t:.l•• ... ..,l:n ... Q. ·-

... -.~·~·"<·Jltf•~ 
u~· • .o"" 

"' 

• 
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• 

wet mopping pads 
Pl• n' <0.utN lloof .;ii v afhid.'119*'/ ll.. d rt I. a:n.olbl ~ 

'8 .95 

Bil)' Now 

SAllE UP TO 351' 

. .., • 9 
""""" ..ii-i .. 1oc...o.-.t.-•••\ ~ ....... 
t:i.11.er.!w:IOtlafldi.1 ollOOO t"u1Vo1."DlitHI: ttnott! 

ni~ r.~ lllr~td .,..,~",, t.'\tlthl"Q tnHllll 1t.1l'dno 

11•1 (l'I""'! Ill"'~ 

_,,, 
' '%hf¥ 

fh1tee< ..... 

about • 

~rut. p1.n1·mM0."*·'"'110trNJia jor *"J'0'.1' !'k>Of rnonoino o+«1 

r.-u, ftb ~It~ I.Ii d".rlQ -n-eo~~ "itl ~· '""'1 te'iCP' 
i:aV.Ol.ltsl.~l~..k'!Uiriil'ddo-~~Oj!N119V. t •u•t.1~ !VG~11;;;,i;,4pi,i!j:1J,.n' d>••tr 

""° O.•lq rd 

"" • WO"'-' diet o~~ Ol'I MirowCIOd•, tit.f'llDOO,JM'l!'ltll .. •MO'l\ff tfflto ~ IM 'Y.11 o~ega flr!J'~t 

oi• jlRllK'&l'll• "lonr 

O.•"· Jihlna. 1..toi-. pftliiactl 
Nc:i "IAl1t\ ~~ (¥Orf 

Oololbl..attd • 1.1.....a.1J1t lt.1CI • Altf • l:Ct• ~ OUllllid PIO • lliAlo1 WUfl Sloll.\al~ 1-t~ 
M•Mlfl.tlill 

k!.. t)'!m, '"';ta c.n•w a.,..... ~.-J ~·••Id• 
rJ~l!lli. MC'A. c.E.A.. fEA. UllS:lCS & m°'l CommDI" dtlf,pm 

W>u t'l\,ll'OlltW' ""''"' IV'!d "(''tlt!t eisur..11r.Q1 ,,nn I>''" t1""1u~ ~fl nr 1'111 !'I 
~ ..... 11 Ct: ..... r.n. 

® = ~ ~.;u i111111MI 

decall'i & Ingredients 

Ill( Ill l 

r rwarc-

lliQll'Rltl'"tn-g. 

W.i- t\.!t"tih ~ iifllTrMJn~ 1..t..1 n• n /writ"ll 'rf' 

_l.l!M;.o1Mliy0111•lV r 11011 IAWl W.••1QUM''.Al1~••1011 ~ 
lim~ .._,..o.n1'-'IAO: ~ tll'f•NJr ~-~ I" fO 

....,, ia...p.mat "'9till u. • ' ·~ 
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'"" 

:>athtime g ift set 

'49.95 
Ouontl!y e 0 

~ 

• 
""'"' • 9 ., .Lo+ 

:r!!ll!HtRt'.C! "A"'Cf' I.,.. IJ' lttl tk:llal'll)l~•~f\0~~1"00''r~lut.IW~! ~Ille 

11 ... •a'-.,.~ 4111,rt IOOll'I ~Mp~ TM ""' llof''1(1Meflr\ 4 rw.a..>11+\ll 5111'!< .. lgN fWll .o.arA 
.coden bao rn •:l• t <Jm"60.U•~ oo .. ~ w~ -~ ~ '".no 1:r'111. dl:r~ el:Q.e~ uholot. 
flt'.:ircrm r 

gift set 
Includes 

j 

•• 

. ....,.. ....... __ ,.. 
l"tillllrrt'OI I <f"'llfCl1'1,111l:;:oc>0•1~ot)ml09j;Ol!flllfOW 

1rni.h~ ... j '" ,,_, .... """' • llllm• • .. -
NoCt. '°°' WN;ltl 

1'..,111"'""11 ~ftlrJ!~ ..... m\Oto:>b. • lllu• 
..... _ • .......aft~l~'llClmll 

•'T· 4*I ~~ 
• UllW 

COICOlllOICVf 

• f!C,pi..-~-~""t!sr m1·->:.11M'-'"'C!ll' .,..,... 
..,..,,._, lllW•IG J*2tf-. 

...,.,, ..... 

~,,,._ -- ' ' . .. , 
llian n-...ON ......... 111_ -·-_, ... ._._ 
•• 

-.. 
• •OT m.-1oirieiitr. "~ ••• ~· .,.._. .. ~ -•0.,- - ~-~ 

....... 'I/ ..... _,_..., 

I 1311!1 fj 

----

·-... 

' • -
-~ • "" • 

~ -.,,...~.. flll- ~· t11......... ~ - .. 
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happy home gift set 

---.. ·---
gilt SCI 
Includes 

.. ---~ ~llCl•..-r"~~ 

~·--=-~'*'~ 'en 
11(...C ...... .... .,,.. .... ,., 

··-• 

'39.95 

~ 
''· ' j 

-
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conditioner 

""'"" • 9 " .1. .. 

"'°" , .. °" ;, jf Sil; win. 

""'NIDtiOlm '" Ata ~ l:I!!! 

about 

• 

1icu\. 11ut rw.1Qh1 CONl!llol'!lf' U'Ylt leowt "* 1· en 
~.s~ ylOf'lll 

• Mpclr•Uf'l9· pMnt...,.. l'WIMCl:lmll to.Ip flfjlnt mu. uop miuc ano 1191p l'lolcl mot&Wre 111 

'9.95 
Ouam1!y. 0 0 

Buy Now 

"" 

• t.urwiou. •'090 on. •M• tM.ltJ«. '"w .llTWnl ...a OIJllW, •nd bOlall:t.lll"' mt 1111y aot\111\ l'IOl.l'iih. r.xi DOOt 1 l • PllMl>lllnQ l7VC!y ... 
/."l)Obl •!"114' Q!Jl'"'S4 p"ll•IM ,,,..f'l9\J'e<'l 41'11f ·~~ '°" 
~t1t11t1 •Mu••fH~r"9t•l'O~·•r•11i.ali.l•-:.O tcr ... ti'! 

.. h111't:n• .... l~t· ~,.., -r.l'I~ Nt'fl ..,fj "~" ~·'10 
'Un.1nt1 ,,....t k-.cJ ~ C•.S.hl V1•" r"" a..••l"Cfld 

y 
cndc;n 

details & Ingredients 

• 
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honest™ 3-in-1 facial towelettes 
QonUy cl041'1$0. mo!swrtic: & 1omovo mDk.cup our fec.o wk>cts do ll all 

SIW!r • 9 fl J..-+ 

'°.tlll~W:peis.-" a ryte,.... cs::\.•al'l!Selltfllltftot""ltc!UO. llll'!IOCl('..l'IQOUttf-M 

ftnd P.e.Mny w n flOQ Nty rHldl.i~ to 11'!1. n no nHO to Me S41 l'lt 1Ddean ""100'ltl'd ltM !"iltpPf ... 

about 

'5.95 
Quantity: 0 0 

Buy NDW' 

"" 
SAVE UP TO 2R --

6 ••<JDUC"n C» ,....,_. _. ..... -

• l:ntk.J'lfd 'W'l'llfl MW"!ilf).c:'l'E hied DI,.. Oil end plani DOtMlalf't l!I t'lflp ~4.Nt>•y mtdol>'Y"e-.lll'ld ,.lnl'Ne me~ 6f'O l'l)'(SI' I• »tn " ll\C!Yl .... 
• IJ'lft.ll;;W >*<tU sloti l!lnO <1~1~ '° 0.nMP ::J tOnQtllofl, ~ Iii. 1' ourtl'lcQ. (ltstl,, ll!d l\oilllny~~ 'M'.i'ICM I g•._y rU5Jo'J\MI 

• t-t"• oQ '• of -- • lod .... (9 

• di~ -.nit.. r • ~ J'\llMfctt\C "'9 n~n 
• OphU 11 "-~l'r TQt.cl • bw1oid.)IOQ<all)' ,.,.,_. ~ll•uv~ pH ltlWiot.UI• \11:11111 

•o. OUf S&.:S. iol ""'""""'"" ~ ,, ... ,,, '"' •'"' 
·J¥tOll Or l'nClll c. mon 1!~rg.,,_ 

~11,. oru~;"Vu •ai. Utt! 11 

details & Ingredients 

IN(MitfotF:NT'S. 

,.,.,.,,,..,, looofW\O!bfl ;f~ l: lbO>.MIS I' Ff I \I twOP'I' ..,II' 1~. 

··"'Or~Bii u~f/t,t;litj_...~,. ... ~1·••:t:t!Jf11 
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f , ii 

deodorant ... ,,,,, 

---·· --
•bout 

ptt '*' 
pit::.:. I c 

dt'!talls & Ingredients 

.... 

---

-

'8.95 
OIM'I • • 

- ••.,..•V'-lfttl0!1 
IC. 15 

.. 
"4Vl llP TO J5' --*itif!:' 
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lemongrass hand sanitizer spray 
l1l'l\lc.I ho!"fd ~nitl.zcr with fr1¥1gon:itlng amorig,l'l.ra e> mol!Stur1z ng oloc 

All!: I 9 .,, ..... 

about 

"""' --

• ~111111'9.»"\oOl'USm9MO~la 

• 

t,,- '°"" ~l\O 411 t(l 
IP•Y ILlp!ll' pgrt.c"N rfWC'2jl • 

• A111l11•"~" fll'llJ •fl1 !Ilk•~' P'1''«°lk>n ltl!OW w:tti 1 r ll1U • Ii 
;; l:Ct n :.all ,..le: 'adUC9dtV'•\fll.1 .. drt-Q •nG d•ppl!'IJ 

·- ' ... .,,,,. trl4 ""' .. 
I 

• '*' fl<'l'!ll'l{J fllql1lr,ffiT 

• Sl.llMt DOlt.Mtlf' •nd 1'.n1.,.'L NHu.t ,._w.,,-.,. 
~lf'ld 0""""" 

~·o••ldO•~ 

N9 ft.4,.." cne~·~• ,_,.,u nc:~~ -,c1"1l 111:S 

derails ~ Ingredients 

1r r • ,, 

'5.95 

Buy N°"' 

euna10 & S•v<t . - . 
"""' ..... --
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foaming hand soap 
.,. • ... "'° 

Gov&..,, id ..,. b'M"lt=IU ,....,,.,....IUMI eu UWf ""''G~ 

IOClll•wa. JOl'IQ.'!lU~ 

about 

~nt'K 

det.Jlls & Ing •dlents 

'5.95 

. -l!i7 ... ,... -
- <..>. -n .. 

SAVE. UP 10 3!1'1. --e+:.11p11 
5
,_,,,,..~_, 

~•oocr ~ 

..,. ....... -''"""""'" 
:u- ..,;I'! O:AC: 

... .. 

• 
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toothpaste 

• 9 ., J.+ 

A.r!OM1nel9A'\lll"Q~~ • e•1(!!. Qlti'1 l')ijhlll.11 

Ofll\~ Dur 1 fl.l.IOOtJt! IJ.XltJ p:Weo f\elpt 90.l:l' WW J{• 

t'flO"llf!'ll....-iri.aMOt'Ofl!'f •, "llt~' ! Ai"'d!>< 11'1 l=-eo 

,,.,,... llOOO~t!.11'11:1 r na'llCI' lllo·t~ me 
~r 'lflDOO.M_,..OOl'Cf&. 'I~" .... ,l"IV~l"I¥.~ ... 

about 

1"11~ yflt .. i-p1o'"e."'.....,,,Ji_.,,,lld;urm 
C.i';!i."Tr. '19!Pll prut-=t tmd ·~ laotti ~-1 
lk)o1rg 10cM •llJIWll:"l •1 ~ pollat1. •nd b<f;ltmlft ~ 

'3.95-'5.95 

Ouomily9 Q 

• 
Sol•" 

I Ouy-

o• 
SAVE UP TO 35 ... _..,_ 

0.-~Zt.alcJll oigr. QllJQll «W~ti.lp~MwDnl•sklgu;nlmi•tlcnl~lr'I r.i..C,m - ucWmt. •trllQllJdlli'"I 

~,~., "° •tflfldtl P<"M~~. ,.....,.., OI' ~ 

• Dn l'liml"'I ~"Pf""11'11fO(•Q,,_ll1 1111')) NI~ "O · flllr'lOl'I 

• No "+M '"tl'li~l:f ltwftJ 
• f!WJlur • ..,.._,. • Ruorlc»-Ft" 

;,ol'rtl~ lC I ., 

• 

d'ltails & Ingredients • 

H Ml 1 

N 1wt" p:aw•~..Sat ii..-ct. 

•AIJ Nldllt•I ..... ,d I lll\n1 

.. O•r•~~d ,._, Ofij11111c" ~nlca 
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.. .on.. c.. .. 

kids toothpaste 

• 

• 
.-0 loomp:a!• <Q• ,, 111 :'>'11'n. lttlit d:M 

l1r!'!lffltrm.ilotwitu ~, rtl'l.P~ 

tlrnl .. ,... f\ot'C 14rtlill ~! •Hl •it-llllht !! 

about 

lfo.tw"lflll.ly ptOf"IOtQ l\Mall_w I.CUI Miid gu.ll'JI CllPClml 'j~ I , ;llltll' 

Qldu r l\f'lo1 OtOC«t•l'd IW'4'tl01k4ll'I tooch fflill"-& 

D~ MKia aN ti.Wiii 11 i;.o QUI , lllOuatl .rid cw!~ *tn 

•3.95-•5.95 

o• 

'SAIJE UPTC --

Q~o.,~ K4. c OhQlir, llN:I ~ Ml&i to0vi. tWfl 11ru.•uon cn-.t 9Ql'l'ietim• .C(Ort!P9fl• 
tH-.af.Jn' 
A.tlRc l!lfvl'WI aru~• _..,,,..,.., flwon. fl*' ey.. 
~!ly l<'lft"C ~ Id Mt:.ln.l 1!19W11..,,... l'l#YC# hlf llwn lJ.l'V aftl! WT! - plbtl' !l'q. ~/, 

.nit .. .,. ll..lll""'Y 

NO h.n.h ch•mh:al9 (-1) 

f!ttJur.I • s.fll • Gtul T•~ • ~n 

IQdif \M'lf'Olit ~1.1..wttain. MCttlll'I' Itel 
~ '1iflll1 "''I'll!!~ Qlt.ftelt ..... -e 

@ 
= 

detafl,; & ingredients 

";~t.l~!l'f'" 

t.itolW ti. r. I ti• 21181-· 

'*1Qllt0lfl!Wl5.: 

y 
011tltvf1• 

t;~ ~~-ta' - @~1u 

''"'"' 

G1y •IW' ..... ~14 Wol Noa 
~ .... I l(,,'"J!':l1l u. ~ °""''""'). e.i.;.,...., I,,, __ ..., 

r l'.¥"OC' ~, ..... 

~N1~yrj1~"""'Y~ 

~l'oiff Ft6m QroMk 8c.f'lnw-.. 

·--

.. 

.. 
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..... ..,~c~,.~~lllllilllilllllll:lll::llllillllllillllllllll::llllllillllllaP'll 

~= .. 
bar soap 

' 4 .95 

• 

I. I ,J.ff fi ,\ I 

about 

• ,.....111......,_C.-.._..!iilf•D' - 9'11ml0 _... • .... 

. ....... d....._,._,. ~ - ...... ~ 
.. ~ .......... a-_.. ........ i..~·......, ~ ... mtlllll 

'ii~ 2,z 
... 

• 

~. . 

--
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bubble bath 

• 9 

' ... 

' . 

R'.Jb+.«11sr><O..h\'Ol/,.~1r: !l"M n tu.,ur9*"11,. 
long.l11!.!1 ~ ~:,w :.aiw r.ttt SQOl~lnQ ff0,,ir11o!l!ftg MIO rtltll al. 

~ il n me ocrf!" ...l 1 " c.ioy ouoolt. Pd'lr h I Wtt1 I me fftf 

about 

'11.95 
0 

o• 
5AV £ UP TO U" 

~HI .. NU 

~_,&"ICllOOf ~ N.lt;'ID"'1U '~fC#,)!llQI l\Cl.Pi.Cll':!iba. l..JfWD\Jb!ile:tr.Y~CllA ~ 

llflmOn• to a1~. •"=' .-9'f'UV a.;acthlt .-t "'" 
Otg e.it CDm.' Ito! WI~ mQll.W1 1111 

.lqjob& ilnQ f1U1!1:)!1 p!O!<!:lfd Miip •l'lfe:t! di! Me> Min 

i' '"C'(I. fbl' C:2 '°I .... r'lil,f.11'e Ul(1 ~l'P'I t !'11.rJI ti~~ lf11 mt 

• A t¢t. rr>f!nt11ng tario~ ~«t! gc.. 'rJ tilt!ID ~ 11•iun 
S,.,!Ti)tlw t'Jt llfl':Mt$ .m ._-..yd; WW 

f~ NllVI I (nar1] - ~1 ti*n ~Id o~l.fun.iy M>\I fylr.g 

N•tur•·~nC·iMO",Ft..•?\lt•·~·p.io(I~ 

l't'IMt ~"°'- '-' ~ t&J IM'tlltlt"1. P~l."1~ fTllQtlVQ't. rl)o 

•lid"''~dlt ut:A, tJ A. 1 r.-. or~ mimoon .U.f"\Jl'lll 

details & Ingredients 

~1ietl!M 

Q.O r nr 

"1611£DtfHTS· 

-
y 

uudlvtu. 

' .. 
. ffi 
~ 

~-~ 
lithijM 

W l.Gl...rf1 XO o,;k' 0«1' C~ftl«loeyoo;tit;Cll(Jl(\f'l.liUll'll:.,6ftoerl'l ,\~~ 

tA.-l..t'll' ~to~ ~E.111G'J• ,, r.llllOb.U "'4ol~-1ir~,E~ 

C.IMTft~f:.M.lfi•no tlf'f P'le'J~<:.:.!.01N.Jc:'f'l!ltlCOGOnV. Q11'9."'t1Ullfri7Hl c 04Vr('lf~ 

m4I' Jlil\ ... o=-OD~.~ <• 

.. 

.. 
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mouthwash 

l •9 .95 

• 9 ., J..-. 

, ti ~1tftf: ) Ir~ mc>v.nw ! 

psl'wcl1:i1t'lf'""t11• l)'-~ntQ9'1~bot.ai11r n ~ 

.nioc.b 'Of hlnttnv tw.I\. •nd • ~ rtfth 1nfV' moMttt_ 

about 

C.-igienlc. •'-· Of'Pft.OC 0~ •nd bOMbOI04 hd) Qirntly r.o«hc ~ 

B"Y Now 

5 _....... ....... 
•OlJat.HOK! ~ 

Gr0tnlc g......,, ... VV•c:i flef'l lfl 1nt1allfd»->U t-IJ!PI ~ O'i" DI! 0"11 I !'l 

W\tch han4 aiid: merrthol ~" rd lt..W~ 

EJd:'l'l atomAtlc mlt11 wn~ t l'l nt Of "'°'°1 fM"' ttvfYr"~·no1a~f' 

FU WICI ~oj.f1" 
No •rtiif'lc.Wil ...,..........._ fla,-ori. 0t !tf'I$ 

.... 111 • tftKUW • f'!UOl'~f<t"H • Alc;oh<tl-~,.. 

f'l';ll'111""""""" 1111CD!'oC'i,. !~1:1· ro("T.t\lfllM n IO"$ ... ! Olll ..,,...,.,,~ •• °" 
asvo~ ii., oat!:!., g 4ft-I\ CIQS.M.. 'l.t ~ 

"llJl.lr py.oc.~ ht..!Da f\1"3 toK: t 11 efld JiL tt 

" ' 

® 
= 

details & Ingredients 

'All N.b.11-i.! M1_,,1 Fllvef 
"Olp,,~ l•,;r..it.'" 

f« 'r0Ut1 ' I • 11'4 

.. 
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- a~ .., ,... -----

face + body lotion 
t#IT'li'lg 11nd "\ICI -..i;ng ~ k"Jt1on f -ce mo••1u11:.,, 

• 

-. 

9 
• 

Sugpony lo "' ! etmo.. 111''\);J/ b()r'I 

·~~ICML O<'Q111mc; A llJ"IO bOIA'lbta: ~;I '1;11' • Wn q'l>ft. 

I"!>~~ y ~M· ' If "inn U'"nt ~ 

'"Cl UQ'l • 

about 

cnamam:i.. ulandui.., •Md·~ l"IO••,,.,, Ar.d ~eo 

~ "-" til tlrln tYQllf9 &llnll 1 '" " 

, ...... _, UJrl . nzss=• 

• 

•9.95 
Ouonl•tYO 0 

Buy Now 

ON 

SAiii UP TO 3511. ......._ 

SNOCUcnOf' -· ,,,.,,,. 000- t J&H -

•tiii.•• 

Mtr1ic:uto1.1lly tMllligMdwlth-... purliy and C1DW - """'at gon OPll )'OUt ~ .,,a :ioor 'lj~t a 
~•twtuit~IN 

Nal\.t.'"Al'!~~blt ~ ~ 1"1\M """• cfyl'IQ 
~11r.on-ltM IOl'y ~Vftt.t~ll\-

~l!wrv.-i< • Vt'Can • Pl.rrt a... · Dk~ 

0 - .. 
~--

details & Ingredients 

..... 
ft~ 'I CZ.5 

,HGl=i(OIOfl.i:' 

WO'"' <:.:0.-1f'oNllo"''' 

f~ ~i l!IU!tl ·' 

,, 
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soothing bottom wash 
gonllo II 04)- tshoa otiby bOUCM JPl1Pt' 

• 9 .,, J..-+ 

.IJoo'Oln" ~ ~I M9 ,_Ii.I a.., 

~ 'aturft QlliO"l l: ..... "'1CJl 

about 

'9.95 

Buy Now 

SAVE UPT035% 

'""" ""' ------
Bun§IQ& SO.,.. 

5 "900UltTS or C'llll' 
'?(IUAQO(".( &Ji.M 

-~ . 

• 1-ip_1p1 \tew cl•PI'' 111a11 d9Gn onu r-r"111f1rJ - ;•11w• tor t1~.t·• O•li"!l!l'lg dlil"'9' 111.ity IOOI 

• O~Nc llibi> UlOI Atu1 ii.r.i Mo tJ •lie.; I .... 

Wltl:tl r.a.:el and bot.mr«..91 c..t.1.W ge:nUyd1anu 8't>;;I 1wfr•st1 

ui 1 ¥OtU ~ ....ones or.o: on otnctt •HS 

Hypollotr;enlc • N1t11ral. pti o..&anctd. VtgWI 

o -"' Good .... 

ff100q wtthOU St" in-. f;'l1~rn, P\'!f'ODQ'¥ fTIJg~r- Ctfn. 
fo~ 'l ~ME.A. 0£A.. T~ °' r:t0!.t.coe.4n0,, r. lef;l!-,, 

'Your o~ '"""' tul'lil 'a"'1'""' ono ttJ 
~'·~""MOiii" la.•r Qt().3 

details & Ingredients 

~'(lor.t Ofan;• \/ A 
11; 0 OL (14,8: mt.l 

INGREOC~l"S:I 

.11..Qe tso'S>lroen 1A gfJ I 'JiM:tr Y-mlf. ~cium l4!Jf)" Glut0'5e c.~. lMr( UCO$IOO. ~ 
t Utl"!'LlrM V•tQll'Wl'll lwtto'I •tau.~ W11M. 0\1momllll Roa.1 ta tMatl1Clna> r ,,,,,,., Emacr Calli'd 1 

IQ~<MQ4: ~ 0 t. Vdll Vb!11fOll Fr\,1111 Eo.lratl. CttT\i\ 

,. 
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wipes - 4 travel packs 
premium pLanl·based, mrtural t11.,,el w!p... 

Ch9e-•C • 
o..u·~·~ ~ ,,..,babr .. aincO"I.,.. n11.}.r.ann• .. ,1~tw"-'N1CJ~Oi..r 
tJaty. Qin tt•~·· , .. ,. (Jl"N~ I~ M!onll<lln ap.1"9 C:1it?lfh"\I P"'1.-1 b .... "1C!'~D9d 

about 

rifM411' '"'1'1•.!il!lll.g·-•C.-
~ .,.t. .. ~!\> .. lriv"•IOleof!b Qn!llf dMnll• .nl! MX:'l'
!"'u 0 Mr" • ~ \NClil •!'10 ,.t ~'l!'I t• o 
ow .. IA Cl'ldl ,. f':tll'\ • I licfllllm 

l;w-Mj . . .... ~<\ •••l'I 
P-c prro;I•~~ cf!!CJ'f ~.. t-.tt11c,. ... ,.; 

°"~"flTI ~ YJJ• Dlltit:.,Ml lll'lf' 7.., Wtm. ~ A....i:11 

'3.95 

SAVEUPTQU' 

-""' 
l'-'lh ·'#¥1t!i' 

""'' .... --

• tlladc01ldlltill(' • li)potll,.9'1nlr I rruon .. o t:" ... U,.,tM M"iS!cM Ol'lldll' Clal lt' 0-110-Tu'* '51&1i111nOl!llly har.-i.ta flbrl 

details & lngrechents 

!! 'llo'{ll"'l#'l'fJllOl..I 

1"'$GmllQ 

TI- 8 11 

llQIH)t 
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wipes 
prQfY'llum 011nt oosod. rwunil cot>v wt~ 

about 

0 

•~ bac7J lll!Plf\ llfW' ~SU 

!YI 'Ill~( 00'1111 

U rt1Mltk• tc7QnO lilartlt•JOl'b\' al1i!!'IOll.OU:o-1~crl\ll«IJ'l'l~·Qf'Mkc:lot.1'1 

.,e'!l!t'll!C~ ... 11'1j:1......,1'~~·· ....... ~WIU' p;Gl' 0 lCkC. V1 
• li'!fl.IM1Jwn!at:IG&o1'llQlbMNi'l' ,,.,.,.,. •l'f!lou;Jllr1• ~l'Jl-.:;~·11· 

• ~.W.,re-10t.•l'd QI .oVO 'l.llT'CJttdt.ilDU.otust.U:SVOOP-·a:>cliO<>>I:~ 
• O•k IOCtlctJ..• ! Q I fWiW, W.S D<i'' •1'0 ~ l'notrt. lO fCl('/(QQf'll.111 

.... uw. 1,ICI "-" 00 ltd 
• No i-ii~1a:ti, rl'!'"' 1fl • l'Ul•r!• 1-ainor I""" 
• ~ D .. 1.,._ 'Jl"ll'J'°l)o l • !.ilt1Wl!n.iWIMM1 

,,,. 

'4.95-'18.515 

Ouonll\y C 0 

-· 
$AV& UP lO Jn. .......... • ........ ..... -

" iC •• 

• ~r•au.o.• • ~11111-v~ • •eor.e..CS C~nn·ri- • t"..oicttl G..-.cw ctom • 0.'('I>,..,.. SU.U.1\11.::ty .....,..,t.!S Piow1• 

details & 1ng1edlents 

""""""" .. I t 

""'"""•""OD~ l~ I 
"'''"""""" ..... 0--,15 

' ...... 
.. f~ f~.', 
~Mu:.tnwm 

a 
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happy home gift set 

91ft set 
Includes 

• 

l)H.-J IN.lllli!M' 

.. cJCtCI Dao~ ''!• 
WDM ~•or•-.,..u•" ~ i. 'IQlll. 

• ..._., ao&r U>l";l90Clt 

•39.95 
n. ... n1nv e. n 
Honest Live Chai 

.. ~ ... ..._ ...... ......., ....... * ~ .., 

•• 
__ , ___ "=~ :::.;::'_.':;;,:~-·~ 

·~ ................ ·-. ., 

~· ... ·-·--,---~-

--
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shampoo + body wash 
2-in-1 l"l~rotil\Q shampoo & f0tim1ng coay wash 

... , • 9 -, J_ .. 

Ad90;ntf\ilry1-1-f"" p n d • r-ipoo•ndboc.:lyw11mP-rtlldkw'U1•wtldillal- y ~lll•roou;tl 
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WELLNESS ()
WHAT IS PHENOXYETHANOL?

(https://blog.honest.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/phenoxyethanol-definition1.png)

This is part of our ongoing series helping consumers better understand chemicals,

chemistry, and product formulations. We translate the science, bust the myths, and give

you an honest assessment, so you can make informed choices for your family!

edientIngredient: Phenoxyethanol

Wh  it sWhat it is: Phenoxyethanol can be found naturally in green tea, but the commercial

ingredient is synthetically produced in a laboratory creating what’s termed a “nature

identical” chemical. Specifically, it’s created by treating phenol with ethylene oxide in

an alkaline medium which all reacts to form a pH-balanced ingredient.

Wh  it What it does: Fights bacteria. Most personal care products are made with a lot of

water and a variety of nutrients (consider all of the natural oils and botanicals in Honest

products!) which makes an incredibly hospitable breeding ground for microorganisms.

What’s worse – the product might smell and look just fine, but be swarming with

bacteria or fungi that are dangerous to your health. Effective preservatives are vital for

ensuring safety!

Wh  e  Why we use it: We use phenoxyethanol in a very low concentration as a preservative

in 5 of our products (Stain Remover, Multi-Surface Spray, Dish Soap, Hand Soap &

Laundry Detergent) because the most accessible alternatives for these types of

formulas include parabens and formaldehyde-releasing preservatives. Both are classes
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of chemicals with demonstrable evidence of potential health risks, whereas

phenoxyethanol is very safe at low levels. It’s been tested on the skin and eyes and it is

non-irritating and non-sensitizing at levels of 2.2% or lower while being effective at only

1% concentrations. The European Union and Japan both approve its use up to that 1%

level and our formulas fall well below the recommendation at 0.5% or less (depending

on the specific product).

Even better, phenoxyethanol doesn’t react with other ingredients, air, or light. This kind

of stability makes it an especially effective preservative.

What’s more, it’s included in the Handbook of Green Chemicals

(http://books.google.com/books?

id=pKrBNbkE2c0C&pg=PR7&lpg=PR7&dq=handbook+of+green+chemicals&source=bl&ots=4DmRHxRpdI&sig=DlC8k5cC6DmxeapAx9q2mzbPwlg&hl

and is also Whole Foods Premium Body Care

(http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/department/article/premium-body-care-standards)

approved. And, their standards, developed by a team of scientists over the course of

years, are some of the strictest available. If these two credible sources give it a thumbs-

up, we do, too.

h  e’  fea n   todayWhy we’re featuring it today: We regularly hear from customers concerned about

this ingredient because there’s quite a bit of online controversy about its safety.  You ll

find it being mentioned as everything from a developmental and reproductive toxicant

to being linked to cancer. Fundamentally, it’s poorly interpreted science.

H  e rea  Here’s the real deal: Most of the studies that have found significant negative health

impacts are based on full-strength or high-dose exposures. In real life usage,

exposures are quite small. That’s why it’s approved at levels up to 1%. It’s all about the

final formulation.

Think of it like a cupcake recipe. You wouldn’t want to eat a mouthful of salt, or raw

egg, or flour, or probably any other ingredient that goes into a cupcake. (Not only

would it taste disgusting, eating a bunch of salt or raw eggs could make you sick!) But

mixed in just the right amounts, baked just the right way, a cupcake is divine. That’s the

magic of chemistry! Product formulations work the same way.

We’d like to point out a study that helped inform our decision to use it – a study

conducted on pre-term newborn babies

(http://www.unboundmedicine.com/evidence/ub/citation/12183146/Use_of_2_2_phenoxyetha n_premature_n

a phenoxyethanol-based antiseptic as the preferred, gentle formula that’s quickly

metabolized by even a premature baby’s system.

Now, we’re not trying to write-off our customers concerns about this ingredient –

honestly, it’s not perfect, but there are not many preservatives that are.  Even alcohol

can be harsh and has it’s limitations.

Given all this, we recognize that phenoxyethanol isn’t perfect, and we are actually

already trying to find a replacement. It’s the spirit of the company and our commitment

to you, to always try to do better!

We certainly stand behind the safety of our products, but we know there’s always room

for improvement and we take all of our customers’ feedback and concerns to heart.

Have any other questions or concerns about phenoxyethanol? We’re happy to hear

them and help you better understand this ingredient!

Learn more:

International Journal of Toxicology Final Report on the Safety Assessment of

Phenoxyethanol (http://ijt.sagepub.com/content/9/2/259.abstract)
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• CIR Safety Review: {http://www.l':osmeticsinfo.org/ingredient_more_details.php? 

ingredient_id=516) The CIR Expert Panel reviewed safety data on 

Phenoxyethanol and noted that it was practically nontoxic via oral and dermal 

administration. 
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anol'tkos b l~v· "Y" 

so you're basically saying having poison in our bodies is ok fit does not ecxeed 
1 % of any given product we use? Your articles are mislead ng and dangerous. 

please do the appropriate HONEST research! 
Rep'~ ~11ar;; 

"n1JEU1 Henna-~ 1 u llol/'S Bolo 

1111r.i .//www roa.Qu•'l ~•e-111sE .. 1ents/ 

.,. R°€f'IY Sl•a. ~ 

Christina 6 ,,.v_. ego 

I like that you are tJying to educate people about lngredienls. I am not currently 
using any ot your products but found your blog while doing research on 

phenoxyethanoi and other possible allergens. I have been experiencing s!Jange 
allergic reactions to someth ng in the products that I am using. Out of the eight 

products sitt ng here on my desk that I am using everyday .. .5 oi them cootaln 
phenoxyethanol. These are on my skin and in my hair everyday. 3 of them are 

from the same company and I purchased them think ng that they were more 
natural, organic, non-gmo and made with plant based ingredients therefore more 

healthy. Individually it would seem they are .•. but I am beginning to see that my 
exposure is much greater than I could have imag ned. Wish ng you all the best. 

r ply '11 ,. 

£j 'iJll llM,,._ :3 n1'l1tftf ~ 

The issue is, many products con111in it so it's not such a low does anymore. Just 
llke 1 cupcake Isn't so bad but a dozen is! 

f~{,lllV ~h?lre 

llOIJEo a rnnn•h ogc 

It Is not found n green lea. This is a lie. ltis a completely synthetic chemical . The 
Honest Co is not honest at alll I will not be purchas ng your products. 

Her,1v <>noP. 

Summr A nGne 1 ~ ''nY<i oQ•J 

Wow. I'd llke to suggest you do a little research (and nvestigate your 

sources) before mak ng ignorant statements. Though I do concede it i s 
becom ng Increasingly difficult to fmd truth and reputable info these days. 

Can't even trust the word ' organic' anymore. However, phenoxyethanol ls 
n fact found, naturally, n green tea. This company makes no clam they 

use plarrt based phenoxyethanot. That is made clear in the article. I for one 
appreciate there candor. 

And no, I do not have any ties to this company nor have I ever purchased 

anything from 'lhem. Happened upon the article quite by accident, never 
been here before. 

'1r:11lv Sha" 
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hi, i purchased enlargement cream which ingredient are Phenoxye1henol, water, 
glycol s1earate SE, isopropyl myrislate, fenugreek oil, allentoin vitamine A, 

gragrance, i want to know can i use il , 
lhx 

Jof\an A.. • u t11utni\.i ag<t 

@pk Tue EPA abstract does not mention Phenoxye1hanol, only other glycol 
ethers, am:l there isalsoa question of dose levels. Phenoxye1hanol is GRAS in the 

whole wood at levels below 1 %. 
fiepl~ ~11are 

pk ~ ..... liQO 

•Tue EPA (Env ronmental Protection Agency) data sheets show chromosomal 

ctianges and genetic mutation effects n testing as well as testicular atrophy and 
nterference wi1h reproductivity In mice.• says Wikipedla. 

r11J; "" <l~lf":d1 • •'1y1w1~i/P 
~ .,. Repry <:ha e 

The whole sentence is: 

"Tue EPA (Env ronmental Protection Agency) data sheets show 

ctiromosomal 
changes and genetic mutation effects n testing as well as testicular 

atrophy and nterference with reproductivity in mice for other glycol 

ethers, although phenoxyethanol is not mentioned in the abstract." 

R!>PIV '>Ila<> 

Care ~ 5 mtuH~ aq 

•or other Glycol Ethers, although Phenoxyethanol rs not mentjoned in the 

abstract.[11 ]" This Is the rest of that sentence. There is no period after the 
word 'mice." This statement was not in reference to Phenoxye1hanol. 

REmly Silo.re 

Tagged 

Reply .b11ai " 

the referenced Flnal Report on the Safety Assessment of Phenoxye1hanol ls dated 

1990. could there be newer references we can review? 

RE 2 f<>nn agu 

Can you use this product on HE machines? 
Rppl Shar.-

YK l ves• ~ 11q1 

NJce honest article (a couple ot Instances of It's being confused with its- just 

thought I'd let you l<now n a friendly wayQ 
Reply Sl1a.,. 

DtSOUS 
YOU MAY ALSO LIKE 
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0 Chet with Usl 

DIAPERING FEEDING PERSONAL CA.RE CLEANING VITAMINS & MORE GEAR& MORE GIFTS 

our story what you can expect Gel Started! 

Honest 

Go ahead, ask us anything. We'll tel all. While 
we really do try our best In all regards, If we 
make a mistake or can't llve up [0 your 
expectations, we'll fess up and keep trying to 
do better, no matter what It LBkes 

Social Goodness 

We believe 1n doing our part, and W'? are an a 
"mission to build healthier, safer famllles". In 
partnership with you, we are committed to 
making real change possible, and hope ta 
Inspire others ta do the same. We h:ipe you'll 
join us by taking part In our community, sharing 
our educatlanal effortS. or purchasing one of 
our products, ta help fuel our efforts for even a 
deeper Impact. 

Support 

Parenthood got you feeling overwhelmed? 
We'Ve been there (actually, still are) and we've 
got your back. Fram delivering our products 
direct to your doorstep on a reliable schedule. 
to making our services customizable and 
affordable. ta providing educational and 
community-building opportunities -we're 
always here to help, no matter whet. 

Peace of Mind 

Parents have more than enough to worry 
about. You can sleep easy (between night 
feedings) knowing our products are made With 
safer lngredlen[S for your entire family. We lave 
to do what we do and like ta have fun, but 
we're serious about sustalneblllty and our 
Impact an the Earth. 

Delightful Design 

Do you dread diaper duty? Loathe laundry? We 
can't do It for you, but we can make doing It a 
little more enjoyable. We are at---' ......_ 
product design that's funetlona

1 
Have a Question? 

durable - and also beautiful, rrl Wc; re ~ere to t1elpl 

I'·@:!.#+ 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

AVIV A KELLMAN, on behalf of herself ) Case No. 
and all others similarly situated, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) DECLARATION OF A VIV A KELLMAN 

) PURSUANT TO CAL. CML CODE§ 
v. ) 1780(D) and CODE OF CIVIL PROC.§ 

) 395 
TifE HONEST COMP ANY, INC. ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

J, Aviva Kellman, declare: 

l. J submit this declaration pursuant to section 1780(d) of the California Civil Code and th 

Code of Civil Procedure § 395. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein and if call 

as a witness could and would competently testify thereto. 

2. Alameda County - the county in which this Court is located - is a proper location for thi 

2s action because I purchased goods intended primarily for personal, family, or household use from Th 

26 Honest Co. in this County. I signed the contract in this County, resided in this County at the time of m 

27 purchases, and I currently reside in this County. Honest contracted to perform an obligation in thi 

28 County, e.g., Honest agreed to deliver goods to me in this County. Honest marketed, sold, an 

DECLARATION OF AVIVA KELLMAN 



1 distributed its products within this County, I was exposed to Honest's false advertising in this County 

2 and I was deceived in this County. 

3 3. I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Califomi 

4 that the foregoing is true and correct. 

~ -~o 
\ - ~ 

5 

6 Executed on f\~'O\ ZS . 2016 
A¥iva Kellman 
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t1 II 
our principles Get Started! 

We like to dream big and we understand that even the 

smallest decisions can have big Impacts - sometimes 
good. sometimes bad We created The Hone~1 Company to 
fulfill our big dreams. hoping we would make the right 
choices - following our hearts and consciences. with each 
detail and every decision - that would result tn positive 
Impacts {sounds kind of like parenting rtght7) 

Here are lhe standards we developed from that vision 
Standard~ we regularly rev1s1t and refine because at our 
core we simply want to always try to be better 

e 
@ 

® 

Create a Culture of Honesty 

We are serious about honesty - both as tt applies to the Integrity of our relationships and In 

being true to you And it's a standard we encourage throughout our staff, stakeholders, and 
customers But, that's just the beginning In all we do, we want to make each day a littlF more 
1ulfilllng, inspired and downnght better 

Make Beauty 
Your home sets the stage for your life. We design our products that add to the beauty of your 

surroundings (Instead of rhmgs you want to hide tn tlrawers dnd under sinks). We like tn J,Jlay 
with rich colors. whimsical details. rnodern shapes. and multi-cultural tnspirauons. 

Outperform 

Modem families are busy anti everything matters That's why we c1aft productsthal wlll 
perform to the highest standards of effectiveness Products that take care Products that 
exceed expectatfons Products guarantePd to not only satisfy, but also delight We a1e 
relentless Jn the pur swt to be attentive to every detail. 

Service Matters 

We know exceptional service 1s important. and we intend to go above and beyond.. and way 
over the top. We believe that a deeper level of trust can be bwlt with Incredible service And 

knowing when to say sorry . dedlcate to making rt 11ght. .. all with a super big smile Serving you 
better 1s also about listening ancl being open to dialogue - that's when we havt the 
opportunity to learn the most (so thank you). 

Sustain Life 

We belreve if you can make an amazing product without harming people or the planet you 

should (and we do believe we can) We feel tremendous responstbihty to this planet we call 
home. We are serious about being honest stPwards of the na1ural envuonment and protectors 
of 1he (little) people Therefore. we seek to 1nsplfe new solutions. reduce our collective impact. 
cause no 11nnecessary harm and make products that are as non-toxic and healthy as posslble 
We take this very seriously, so please feel tree to oet an in-depth look about our Health & 
Sustainability Standards 

Be Accessible 

We smveto make our products as affordable as possible. And what's more convenient than 
having II shipped right to your door7 We want every fa1111ly to have the opportunity to be a parl 

http s ://www.honest.com/abou t-us/our-principles Page 1 of 2 
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Have e Oues11on? 
W ll!l!CIE'IQ l\<l(JI 
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https ://www.honest.com/abou t-us/our -principles 

of The Honest Company experience Access1bllrty is a promise to openly listen to you & 
collaborare-so that with you. we can conlmuaJly become better and always improve. 

Pay it Forward 

As parents. we teach our kids to Ire kind and respectful citizens and as a company. we feel It's 
just as Important We are committed to both Individual and corporate social respons1b1hty
tak1ng selfless actions that benefit others TI11s Includes charitable partnerships. working wllh 

advocates on promoting policy changes that better prorect our children and planet. and 
supporting the efforts of our ernployees with paid community SPrvtce days anrJ direct matches 
of non-profit donanons 

Fun! 
We constantly seek ways to create It have rt and share 1t as much as possible LOL I 

Together we can make it better'". 

HONEST --·--
GOODNESS 
oro ,. r111u10., to tiu1ILI 

ba.aitnia.r • sot.ir fa•n1lttis 
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Jessica Alba I Founder 

Jessica Alba 1s a Golden Globe-nominated actress whose caree1 
includes roles in films sud1 as Fantastic Four and Little Fockers. as 
well as televlsion senes like Dark Angel. The Office and 
Entourage 

The California native comes from modes! beginnings, dfld never lost 
her zeal to share her good fortune with others. She 1s actively 
Involved with c.hanties suc.h as Safer Chemicals HealJJ1y Families, 
ONE, Hobrtat for Humanrty Project HOME and more. 

But, there Is one role she enjoys above cill others Mom Berng a mum 
1s 1he most profound experience I've eve• had. she says 

As a mother of young daughters (4-year-old Honor and newborn 
Haven) Jessica adn 11ts she teels an rntense responsib1llly lo give her 
children Jhe best possible start 

When I became a mom, 1 finally became the person I am, that 1 always 
should have been she says. It's the most sat1sfyrn9 Job rn the world 
But. II can abo be ove1whtlming and 1.;ortfusing I created The Honest 
Company to help moms and to give all children a better. safer start 

Christopher Gavigan I Founder I Chief Product Officer 

Chnstophe1 Gavigan has devoted his life to helping families nurture 
1he healthiest, happiest babies and children 

Parents g.-t a lor of advice about what 10 feed their children and how 
lo baby-proof their home. he says, bul many are sUIJ completely 
unaware of the toxic risks posed by everyday basic:!>, like drapers 
home cleaners. body washes. and laundry soaps. Yet. there's growing 
consensus that some c:hemicals used in these products are linked to 
chronic.. diseases like asthma, ADHD and even cancer 

A father of 3 ch1ld1 en. Chnstopher Is the former CEO of Healthy Child 
Healthy Wo1 Id (a national nonprotrt empowering parents to protea 
their children from toXic nsks), author of a best-selhng book , and 
Instrumental rn catapulting health message rnto m1lltons of homes with 
a collaboration with WebMD 

Everything I stand for and all I've done ove1 the last 15 years has 
come to thrs moment. he- says ofThe Honest Company I'm lhrtlled to 
launch a brand that offers soine of the most thoughrfully designed, 
lnnovauve. and safest products available 

Page 1 of 2 
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our story what we're about Get Started! 

• 
Once upon a time ... 
A dad named Christopher and a mom named Jessica found themselves u1terly frustrated trying to find the 
perfect products for their babies and homes. 

We both wanted an Ideal: not only effective, but unquestJonably safe, eco-frlendly, beautlful, convenient. 
and affordable - !!Veryone should 11ave It. We belleved every baby deserved the best we can create ror 
them We are dreamers. 

But, more Importantly, we are doers. 

You know what they say, If you want It done right, you gotta do It yourself, 

We tried to think of all the qualltJes we would want In a dream brand - sawy style, sustalnablllty, and 
extraordinary servK:e & convenience all wrapped In a passion for social goodness, tied with a bow of 
Integrity and sprinkled with a little cheeky fun 

We knew It wouldn't be easy juggllng all these demands, but we're parents, we're used lO mulll·lasklng. 

So, our goal Is to reneve you of a few tasks by delivering the best family essentlals to your doorstep- to 
slmpllfy your life and bring more delfght to every day. Our dream rs to re-define the "family brand• and 
create something - with you - that's better for all famllles, everywhere. 

Together we can make It better'". 
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honestly FREE guarantee {~ 
., 

We believe the products people use should be safe and non-toxic (surprisingly rnany companies don'tl)
not filled with questionable, rn;ky untested or harsh ingredients. We also believe rt's better to be safe than 
sorry when deciding what goes tn our products and we11e v1g1lan1 about the latest science regardlng 
chemicals and health to ensure we're being mindfully cautious 

Based on these beliefs. we <.Teated our Honestly FREE Guarantee - a core commitment we make to you 
and your children And. It's another way for us to be Honest - educating, empowering and Inspiring 
people 10 make bette1 choices fo1 U1elr health & famrlle5 P1ov1d1ng clear. credible, transparent 111fo1mation 
No smoke and mirrors. No confusion 

Whar's 1t mean~ In o 1111tshe/I 

You can rest «asy knowing The H onest Company DOES NOT USE health-compromising chemicals 
or compounds. 

0 

® --

® 

We use a broader definition for toxicity. 

While most manufacturers onlv assess toxic:1ty through the lens ol acute (Immediate) impacts. 
uut Hones1 approach also takes full conslderauon of potential chronic (long-term) impacts. 
exposure routes. unique windows of vulnerabllJty, and a Wide spectrum of potentJal health 
impacts 1nclud1ng carc1nogenrr.rty, teratogenrcrty allergenrcny. neurotoXJclty, and more It's a lot 
more to consldPr and weigh, but we thin~ our children are worth It (Read all about what non
toxic means to us.) 

We create meaningful lists. 

Some companies play on consumers' fears by saying they don't use certain chemicals rn their 
products - even If that type of product never contains it (For ex.imple, some food brands 
label their chicken "hormone-free" and pop a premium pnce tag on It when U1e reality Is that 
All chicken Is hormone-free because the USDA banned the practice tn the 1950s!) You can 
trust tha1 lhe Honestly FREE Guarantee you flnd on each product Is a meanlngful fist specific to 
that product Each one 1s a unique and tmportan1 list of questionable Ingredients that a1 e 

commonly found 111 s1mlla1 products from other manufacturers - rhal we never use 

Our list of toxic offen ders ls always g rowing_ 

While each product has a • .m1que guarantee, as a company we keep c master lfst of toxic 
offenders we'll never cons1de1 for use In anything Period. We confirm. to t[le best of ou1 
knowledgE<, based on information from our raw material & packaging suppliers and 
111anutacturlng partners. that our products are 

&llOilfiiir Honestly FREE o f: phthalates (DEHP, BBP. DBP, DMP. DEP) PVC, 
....... iormaldel1yde: alkylphenols. benzene TEA (Trietllanolamine), MEA 

(M o11oerhanolnm1ne). parnbens. ph osphates. c:l1lo11ne. c l1 lor1natect or 
hror11lnated solvents. cetearetll 20, po fye1t1ylent- glvcol (PEG), resorclnol. 
bronopol, quaterrnum 15, na11opart1t:1es H lclosan sulfUr oxides, 
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organohal1des hexdvalerit cl1rom1um DMDM hyuanto1n oryanophosphare 
pesticides; 14-tlloxane SLS/SLES (sorllum lauiyl/laurPlll suHates) c:iptlcal 
b11ghteners m111e1 al oil, petrolatum BPA (b1sphenol-Al a-chlorotoluene 

Th15 Is Jllst the sho1l hst of hund1eds of nsky chemicals that many convenlfQnal manufacturers. 
use, and we've opted NOT to And ow list 1s always growmg. 

The only exception to this claim (to be perfectly transparent and honest) 1s that we cannot 

account for hackg1ound c-ontamindtion 01 ct0ss·• ontamination Frir example mos\ soils 
naturally contain trace amounts ot a1sen1c which can then end up 111 plams g1own 111 the soil 
This 1s standa1d fo1 ail r1od1.1cl:5 n1..1 matter wlto the manufacturer I:., but we do our best to 
proacuvely find the purest most unadulteratec:l lngrec:l1ents and all natural sources 

We're i.lber-vlgllant to the latest science. 
W~ Stand behind the safety Of OUI ploducts but tha1 doesn't Slop US from trying lo do better 
Every Single Day 

You can rest asst.ired lhal we're do111g out ""ry best to uncle1stand every nuance of the 
-::omplex world of toxtrology We're hyper·attenttve to staymg ab1easl of the latest sc1i::nce. 

actively consulung ou1 medical advisory panel conducting chemical safety profiling. refemng 
to green chemlstrv reports. adapUng to new International standards. and examining credible 
lists of unacceptable Ingredients (l!kt the lnrernat1onal Chemical Secretariat's Substitute It Now 
list) And should any new regulations. studies or 1 eal riSks become apparent and conceming 

to us or our community, we qwckly assess the data modify our approach, and 1mmed1a1ely 
update ow formulation (that's how we roll)I 

If you ever have a question. we're happy to answer 1t And If you ever have a 
recomm,,ndatlon, we're grateful to hear tl 

Together we can make It better .. ! 
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scientific & medical advisory board 
Tiie Honest Company has ambitious social Impact goals, aiming to transform early learning envuonments 
where children spend the majont:y of their nme and ensure youth have the education and trammg they 
need for successful adulthood 

lo support these goals. The Honest Company has assembled a Scientific & Medical Advisor Board, 
bunging together thought leaders on the health and safety of children to advise and inform our 
philanthropic and social responsibility viston. provide ongoing guidance for this strategy, and most 
Importantly, foster network buildmg and dialogue that will strengthen the childcare field as a whole 

DEBORAH FRANK 

-' JI - <1 

Deborah Frank is a certified 

nurse-midwife and the first CNM 
to be granted practice privileges 
at UCLA. Cedars-Sinai Medical 

1 ;ifa·111 

OR. THALIA FARSHCHIAN 
l~dtur i;a1l 1 [ 

II~ 

Dr Thalia Farshchlan Is a 
licensed naturopath1c doctor 

educated at the National College 
of Natural Med1cme in Portland 

OR.. 

DR. CARA NATIERSON 
n nd 11 I 

Pl f "' 

Dr Cara Natterson. a graduate of 
Harvard University and the Johns 
Hopkins School ofMed1c1ne. Is a 
respected pedlatnc1an and the 

DR. ASA BRADMAN 

Dr Asa Bradman Is an 
environmental health sc1entrst 

and expert In exposure 
assessment and ep1den11ology 

DR. RICKI POLLYCOVE 
' J T 

B 

Ricki Pollycove ls a board 
certified OBGYN with a practice 

focused on comprehensive. 
integrative gynecology with a 

focus_ 

JESSICA DONZE BLACK 
r ...,t-1 - If: "11 l)J 

\..,c;t llll , Ct ""' •ct V. ·r.i 11 
Manag ment r1 R'· e.i c 

Jessica Donze Black RD. MPH Is 
a child nutrrt1on expert w11h 

nearly twenty years of 
experience in chmcal, community 

and poh'"Y 

II 
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DR. ADRIENNE ETTINGER 
- 1:11 Jr 

E I m I g, 

Or. Adrienne S. Ettinger, ScD 
MPH. MS Is a fomrnlly-tramed 

ep1dem1olog1st, and Fellow of the 
American College of 
Ep1dem1ology, wrth. 

https ://www. honest. co m/abou t- us/m edical-ad visory-board 

focusing on occupational 

YVEITE SANCHEZ FUENTES 

Vvette Sanchez Fuentes ls the 
President. National Alliance for 

Hispanic Families ;ind the fom1er 
Director for the Office of H~ad 

Start at the 

1/26/16, 10:45 PM 

SAM KASS 

Sam Kass is a Food Entrepreneur. 
and Former Whth:! House Chef 
and Senior Polley Advisor fot 

Nut11tJOn In 2009. a newly 
elected 
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This is part of our ongoing series helping consumers better understand chemicals,

chemistry, and product formulations. We translate the science, bust the myths, and give

you an honest assessment, so you can make informed choices for your family!

 

Ing dieIngredient: Caprylyl Glycol

What t sWhat it is: Caprylyl glycol is an alcohol derived from caprylic acid—a natural fatty acid

found in the milk of some mammals, as well as palm and coconut oils. Ours is

synthetically made, but nature-identical.
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What t sWhat it does: Caprylyl glycol is an effective conditioner and moisturizer that also

helps increase the shelf life of a product by increasing the antimicrobial activity of other

preservatives.

Why w  us  tWhy we use it: Not only is this multitasking antimicrobial conditioning agent plant-

based and especially effective at doing its job, it’s also Whole Foods Premium Body

Care approved (http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/department/article/whole-body-

quality-standards). And their standards, developed by a team of scientists over the

course of years, are some of the strictest available. If they give it a thumbs-up, we do

too.

Why w ’r  tur ng i  todaWhy we’re featuring it today: Many sites and sources tout the crimes of glycols and

warn consumers to avoid them. They’re irritating. They’re harmful to your skin. They’re

found in antifreeze! Clearly, with those types of accusations people often ask us why

we’d use caprylyl glycol. But here’s the deal: Glycols are a broad class of chemicals and

they are not created equal.

“Glycol” simply means that the chemical structure of the ingredient contains two

hydroxyl groups (made up of oxygen and hydrogen). As you can guess from that broad

of a definition, this class of chemicals includes tons of compounds: propylene glycol,

polyethylene glycol, butylene glycol, diethylene glycol, ethylene glycol (the notorious

antifreeze ingredient), and more.

Caprylyl glycol is just one of many glycols and, while some may be nasty and

undesirable in body care products, this one is not. The Cosmetic Ingredient Review

(CIR) Expert Panel (http://ijt.sagepub.com/content/31/5_suppl/147S.short) reviewed all

available data just last year and assessed this ingredient as safe as currently used. It

also gets the aforementioned seal of approval from the scientists at Whole Foods,

which makes this ingredient as good as gold in our book.

Have any other questions about caprylyl glycol? Let us know in the comments and we’ll

do our best to respond!
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Lis.a WRhe ,IJll 2 monlhr. ago 

After alot of reactions over the years i have finally found out that this is the 
culprut. It makes my skin bum really bad 

Aoply Share 

Chris IV !(eat on 3 mnntns ago 

I am allergic to propylene glycol and was just trying to figure out if I would have 
the same reaction to caprylil glycol. 

Reply Shart> 

BuclleyeBabye1 a ve-ar ago 

I came across 1his article when t did a Google search for • caprylyl glycol vs 

propylene glycol", because my 13 month old son has severe diaper rash (not 
bleeding but almost blistery, and he's only ever had mild diaper rash while 
teething) and I read an article on WebMD (http:1/ww"' webrnc1.co111 ·c11ild~n . . that 

says not to use wipes "with alcohol or propylene glycol ... while diaper rash is 
present lbecause they] may burn the skin and spread bacteria.• 

While I haven't used your wipes yet (though I keep hearing wonderful 1hings about 

your company and intend to buy some in the near future), we've been using 
Huggies Natural Care wipes for a few months and they contain caprylyl glycol just 
like yours. My question is even though it appears to be the better and more 

natural version, does caprylyl glycol irritate severe diaper rash like regular alcohol 
or propylene glycol would? 
,J R'lply SI 1111& 

DlSQUS 
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With increasing awareness about the toxicity of products, you'll find ·the term "non

toxic· on more products than ever before. On one hand, this is a stunning success on 

the part of all the advocates who have fought for product safety for the past 

generation. Go team! On the other hand. without standardized regulations for the term. 

it's hard for the average consumer to understand what it means and when it's simply 

greenwashing. 

-
what ooe:: 1t mean to 

HONEST? 

(/web/20150318073138/httpJlblog.honest.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/What

Does-Non-Toxic-Mean-to-Honesttpng) 

Allow us to tiy to make some sense of the situation. 

Rrst of all. let's look at the most basic definition of "non-toxic" (and it's probably exactly 

what you'd assume)_ Simply put, "non-toxic· means something will not cause harm to 

health or the environment_ 

Sounds pretty straightforward, right? Well, it's not When it comes to the real life 

application of the word. it's not quite so black and white because, technically speaking, 

all -things can cause harm at some level - even water. 
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As the 16th century toxicologist Paracelsius said, “All substances are poisons; there is

none which is not a poison. The right dose differentiates a poison and a remedy.”

The dose (or exposure level) of a chemical is where things start to get really tricky.

Some things, like Vitamin D, are necessary for good health but can be fatal in high

doses. Others, as scientists only recently learned

(/web/20150318073138/http://www.nature.com/news/toxicology-the-learning-curve-

1.11644), pose higher risks at lower doses (as in the case of hormone disruptors). Add in

the fact that all the chemicals we are exposed are constantly interacting with each

other and potentially turning into new chemicals or creating byproducts and you have

quite a complicated mess—called life.

Yes, it’s true. All of life is made of chemicals (water is a chemical) and since the dawn of

time, they’ve all been interacting and doing wonderful and sometimes horrible things.

Humans have added tens of thousands more into the mix in the past few generations

and that’s complicating things even more, but the essential facts don’t change. And, the

fact is, nothing is completely non-toxic.

Now that you have a basic understanding of what “non-toxic” means (or doesn’t mean)

as it relates to the science of toxicology, what do you think it means in regards to

product labels and marketing?

Not much. Currently, as it applies to products and labeling, “non-toxic” is not a

regulated or universally defined claim.

According to Consumer Reports’ Eco-Label Guide

(/web/20150318073138/http://www.greenerchoices.org/eco-labels/label.cfm?

LabelID=131&searchType=Label&searchValue=non-

toxic&refpage=labelSearch&refqstr=label%3Dnon%252Dtoxic):

“Non-toxic” is not meaningful and can be misleading. There is no definition or

standard used for judging whether a consumer product or its ingredients are “non-

toxic,” and no assurance that such a claim has been independently verified. A

product that does not meet the definition of “toxic” according to the Consumer

Product Safety Commission should not necessarily be considered non-toxic.

Essentially, manufacturers get to individually define what they mean by “non-toxic  

long as their product isn’t acutely toxic as defined by government regulations). An

they don’t necessarily need to tell you how they define it.

We’re happy to tell you!

We define “non-toxic” as chemicals that are generally safer for humans and the

environment. While most manufacturers’ assessments of toxicity only take acute

impacts into consideration, we also assess chronic impacts, exposure routes, uniq

windows of vulnerability, and a wide spectrum of potential health impacts includin

carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, allergenicity, neurotoxicity, and more.

We know that perfection is impossible, but that doesn’t stop us from trying to do better.

Every. Single. Day. You can rest assured that we’re doing our very best to understand

every nuance of the complex world of toxicology. If you ever have a question, we’re

happy to answer it. And, if you ever have a recommendation, we’re grateful to hear it.
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